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YET WE WONDER AT CRIME

An official announcement concerning the new fish
ing industry was made last night, and The CourierGazette is today privileged to give its readers some of the
details. The story was not sooner forthcoming for the
obvious reasons that financial undertakings of this mag
nitude are not emblazoned on the dead walls or pro
claimed from the roof-tops until the proper moment has
arrived.
The public has known for some weeks that big
things were in the air, and some of 'the details have of
necessity leaked out, but it is doubtful if anybody outside
of the promoters has fully realized the colossal propor
tions of the merger which has just been completed by the
East Coast Fisheries Company of New York and the
Great Eastern Fisheries Company of this city.
That it will double Rockland’s population in two
years; that it will sooner than that oust Gloucester from
its proud position of being the greatest fishing center in
the country; that it will mean 500 or e5?en 1000 new
housqs for Rockland, and a long train of sequences that
blur one's vision. It all sounds like a chapter from
Arabian Nights, yet they tell us it is true, and the initial
steps have been taken toward proving it.
The East Coast Fisheries Company, under the lead
ership of I. M. Taylor, was already the strongest indi
vidual concern of its kind in this country. It had un
limited financial backing and was handling its large pro
duction at New York, Boston, Gloucester, Newfound
land, Cape Breton and Portland. It was accumulating
a fleet of steam trawlers that has no equal for the speedy
handling of fresh fish.
It is the business of I. M. Taylor & Co. to finance
corporations and industries. The concern was organized
17 years ago, and has branches in Boston, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and New
ark, the main office being located in New York. The
East Coast Fisheries Company was organized three years
ago, but had not been long in existence before Mr. Taylor
saw the necessity of locating some strategic operating
base.
He sent his experts all along the seaboard and the
report went back that Rockland offered the most ideal
situation. Mr. Taylor looked the ground over, and he
saw in this port the same advantages that had aroused
the enthusiasm of Walter J. Rich, president of the Great
Eastern Fisheries Corporation. He saw the latter con
cern, though still in the initial stages of development,
doing a prosperous business. He saw the high grade of
goods that was being manufactured by the Lawrence Can
ning Company. He found all of the plants favorably
located and in good condition.
And the scale was turned for once and all in Rock
land’s favor when he found that Tillson wharf was the <
finest terminal dock in New England, with accommoda
tions for the discharging of a dozen vessels at one time.

have a fleet of 35 vessels within a few fact a million-dollar contract with one
| months, all strictly modern trawlers, foreign nation has already been made,
E If you do get in touch with us immediately for we have
the steel craft being 150 feet long and There are wonderful possibilities in a
% that car and will prove it by a demonstration, anytime,
the woeden craft 153.3 feet long. Each field comprising thj West Indies, South
\ has a capacity for 150,000 pounds of fish. America, Spain, Portugal and Greece.
2 anywhere.
I These trawlers are of a standardized
The foreign representative of the corn=
We aie now ready to make delivery in both open and closed models.
type, designed by Cox & Stevens, th c 'p a n y is Dr. W. E. Aughinbaugh, editor
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
well known naval architects of New of the New York Commercial.
Dr.
I C H E V R O L E T AND 6 . M . C . T R U C K S
York City. The quarters for the men Aughinbaugh was in Rockland recently,
are much better than on the old style when the merger was being completed,
fishing vessels. The eating and living and the interview with him which this
1 D A R K E R
F . N O R C R O S S
quarters are ail above deens, light and paper published at that time was sig|
DYER’S GARAGE - - TELEPHONE 124.
1
airy, and the general conditions are nificant ot 'ho international scope which
2 Representing BATH MOTOR MART
ROCKLAND, MAINE S
such as to make it possible to get the the operations of the East Coa:-i TishFor Sale
best class cf fishermen. As the trawl- erics Co. will-assume,
ers average about 28 men apiece it will
Porterhouse cod i3 to be made one of
FO R S A L E A good young horse; price
Msonable. CHARLES MATSON, Beeclnvoods
be seen that with all of them in opera- the leading products handled by the
reet, Thomaston
tiS-71
==> A t t h e S i g n
of
tion there will be nearly 1000 men mak- merger. Its manufacture was begun
FO R S A L E — Express business between Thom; N o r t h N a t i o n a l B a n 'K ;
•:ston nml Rockland. Inquire ot ROBERT F
ing Rcckland their home port, and many 1 only a few months ago by the Great
WATTS, High S: . Thomasion.
(58-71
of them having families living here. Eastern
Fisheries Corporation,
but
F O R S A L E —A I’earl Kiiieo range and Hub
heater. Inquire at 14 MASONIC STREET (58-tf
New trawlers arc now in process of proved such a popular article of fish
| construction for the East Coast Fisheries diet that President Rich saw immense
Lost and Found
Co. at City Island, N. Y„ Elizabethport, possibilities f"r it. The market will now
N. J., Cleveland, Ohio, and Portland.
be extended over the entire country.
L O S T - A black pockeibook hi or near Fli
Empire Theatre MRS. V. F STUDLEY. (57--t
The fleet of trawlers, when it reaches
The manufacture of by-products is
its prime will have a valuation of be one of the most essential departments
tween S1,000,000 and $5,000,000, and will of any great fish industry and will bo
bring to Rockland a prestige that pushed to the limit, under thi3 merger.
Gloucester ha3 never enjoyed, even in A gluo factory will, of course, be one of
White Street, near Limerock
the palmiest days of that wonderful the departments.
BEV. A E. SCOTT. Sector
fishing port.
****
81 Pleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M
Another valuable asset which has not
The company fools itself especially
Note; If this telephone Is not answered,
been overlooked in the selection of Rock fortunate in acquiring the properties of
call 56X
land is its closer proximity to the Grand the Lawrence Canning Company. Four
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity. Aug. :»1st,
Bank3 than any other fishing port of generations of thi3 family have engaged
Holy Communion .it 7.30 a. in only;
Morning I’rayer with music and sermon
importance in the United States. Meas in the canning of sardines and the pro
at 10 30; Church School at 12.15; Even
ured by time it is 15 hours nearer than duct has an international reputation,
ing I'rayer with music and sermon at
7.30.
Gloucester, and that means a tre which will be increased immeasurably
D uring A ugu st the week-day services and
mendous advantage in these days of when new foreign markets have been
the Saturday session of the Church School
will be omitted.
speed and competition.
opened to it. A quarter million cases of
The New Hym nals have been ordered; If
you want a copy for yourself, or want to
sardines a year is the projected output.
give a copy to the parish, you might put
The docking facilities which the East
The concentration of the Rockland
your name on the list at the door.
Coast Fisheries Company acquires un
plant appeals forcibly to the promoters
der this merger represent another ex
of the new deal. The product distributes
tremely valuable asset, the combined
itself naturally on the premises, into
length being considerably in excess of a
G R O U N D G R IP P E R
plants for salting, canning and smoking,
mile.
/W A L K I N G S H O E
and to the plants which will be neces
The production of fish under the new
sary for the recovery of the by-products.
order of things is expected to begin
Ample facilities for shipment in re
about the middle of November, but
frigerator cars arc also at hand.
signs arc not lacking that the plant
One big central power plant of 1000
may be in readiness to handle the big
h. p. will be installed.
trawler fares as early as October.
“The facilities which are massed into
Money, brains and energy are a wonder
HARRY B. BRADBURY OF ROCKLAND
one location are such as no other com
ful combination, and neither is lacking
pany enjoys,” says Mr. Taylor, “and
Who temporarily resides, and manages a Boot and Shoe Store in Boston,
in this merger.
will enable us to go ahead with the most
MEDICAL CURE FOR ELAT-FOOT
announces to his old trade and to the public in general that “He Is Com
The production for the first 12 months, modern factory practice^ and with effi
SOLD FROM C0A5T TO COAST
ing Back'' to his old and former home and city, there to re-open and re
under that regime is expected to ap ciency which is otherwise not possible.
establish hunseli again in the Boot and Shoe Business, under the firm and
proximate 200,000,000 pounds of fish, a Our aim will be to produce articles of
"ell established old name—BRADBURY’S CUT PRICE SHOE SHOP, on
staggering total that can be understood the highest quality, lifting the fish busi
or belore the Holiday Season.
B L A C K IN G T O N ’S
by the average person only when placed ness to the level of the beef industry.
in comparison with the yearly average We have voluntarily made application to
Thanking you one and all for your co-operation, I remain as ever, a
Boots, Shoes and Clothing
of Gloucester, which it will exceed. be a government inspected plant. The
Rocklandite.
Three of the new trawlers are now people have been taught by the gov
ROCKLAND, MAINE
operating at Cape Breton, and as Mr. ernment to consume fish, and are now
52-tf
_________
MARRY B . B R A D B U R Y
Taylor expresses it, there will be “some very ready to do so all over the coun
jam of fish when these boats come to try. The product for 1919 has been
The meeting of Mr. Taylor and Mr. acres under roof. The company’s plans Rockland to discharge their fares."
practically all sold at the present time."
It is the aim of the East Coast Fish
Rich at the Rockland Country Club call for the early expenditure of an
Car of Birch Kdcdngs which wo
early in the summer was a chance one equal sum in improvements and new eries Company to produce 359,000,000
The genera! management of the East
will soil at the low price of $2.25
pounds cf fish annually—but that of
but it paved the way for the most im construction.
per ft. fitted. It would be well
To the westward of the Lawrence Can- course, cannot be brought about until Coast Fisheries Company will bo vested
portant industrial proposition that has
to g it your winter supply now
ever threatened to drop into Rockland’s ning Co.’s factory on Tillson avenue the magician has waved his magic wand in Walter J. Rich, whose advent in Rock-*
as they ate scarce and hard to gpt.
lap. The two men saw in each other ground will be broken at once for a and men and money have reared a plant land with the Great Eastern Fisheries
kindred spirit, the one a captain of one-story steel structure 60x100, which which will be the habitation of thou- Corporation undoubtedly paved the way
Best I)ty Hard Wood fitted, per
W aterville, M aine
will be used as a packing department j sands cf thrifty workers—a busy, b^i3t- to the merger. Mr. Rich's company
finance, and both captains of industry.
foot $2 .00 .
produced 15,000,000 pounds of fish dur
And down through the ensuing weeks until a reinforced concrete building ling city by itself,
S ft Wood Slabs, per foot, fit
ing its first season, but even with that
canrc a multitude of business plans, re- ,100x100 can be constructed. The tern-.
* * * *
ted, $1.35.
suiting in the great merger of the East porary steel building will then be taken, Mr. Taylor would make no definite magnitude of business the newcomer
GREATEST Agricultural Exhibition
M a i n e ’s
Soft Wood Slabs, bit; heavy
Coast Fisheries Company and the Great down and converted into two additional 1estimate as to the total number of per was not satisfied. He saw the tre
s'abs, mostly Pine, per ft. srwed,
Eastern Fisheries Corporation—a union stories for the Lawrence canning fac sons who will be employed when the mendous possibilities and his energetic
- “■ Finest Display of Livestock ever shown in the State.
new plant is in fuu swing, but enough and ambitious nature would not rest
$1.50.
of
two powerful organizations.
, tory.
A REAL
'•-r Tarm Machinery than was ever brought together in
Free Delivery
But consolidation was far from being
Other tangible evidences of activity was said to carry the conviction that until his dream was realized. Glenn A.
FAIR
New England.
population will bo doubled Lawrence will be manager of the can
FOR
SOUTH END WOOD YARD the height of Mr. Taylor’s ambition. He are seen on the eastern side of the Dono- Rockland's
Midway filled with real amusement features.
in an incredibly short spaco of time. ning department. Like Mr. Rich he
had
seen
the
Lawrence
Canning
Co.'s
hue
plant
so-called
where
an
addition
MAINE
C. F . PRESCOTT. M g r.
' : lane flights daily by a Canadian War Aviator.
plant and this property not only went 22x188 feet is being added to the wharf j Mr. Rich foresees a city of 25,000 in- brought an important industry to Rock
PEOPLE
Tel. 462-J
00*08
into the deal, but with it the fine sar- and where dredging operations are un- habitants, and refuses to make any dis- land, unsolicited, but none the less wel
Spti ial attention given Automobile Parties.
come. That industry has made good
dinc factory at Stockton Springs. Other der way that will give 17 feet of water count for enthusiasm,
The problem of housing this great in from the start, and Mr. Lawrence has
plants which were soon absorbed in at low tide. The Boston Dredging Co.
WATCH THE
the merger were the Great Eastern, Inc., la s a large tug, the dredge Kennebec and flux of new citizenss would seem to he wanted to sec the city of his adoption
Stanley & Joyce of Swan’s Island and two large scows on this job. Four rows a staggering One, as there arc already develop in ths same ratio. The manager
CYCLOF. M. Johnson & Sons of Minturn. With | of piling, which came from Vinalhaven, but few vacant rents in Rockland, and of the fresh fi3h department is Ira W.
who came to Rockland an alS T O R M O G R A P H all these pfoperties came a fleet of some [were driven in four days and the plank- less than hajf a dozen available places .Feeney,
40 fishing vessels, destined to prove a ing is now being laid. Between whiles of business. This, too, was foreseen, most penniless lad, and who in the de
velopment
of M. T. Jameson A Co.’s fish
for weather changes
was created primarily to stabilize finance and
valuable auxiliary tothe steam trawl- 1000 cubic yards of undesirable bottom. and The Courier-Gazette in the preceding industry at Owl's Head became in
ers
have
been
scooped
up
in
the
orangeing
issue
told
a
new
corporation
capitalIn window at
-niengteu the business, industiial and farmiug
The climax was capped with the ac- peel bucket and dumped at a point wellj ‘zed at S200.000, which ha3 for its pur- a few short years, one of the most pros
interests of the Countryquisition of Tillson wharf, which is soon beyond the Breakwater. Other dredging poses the erection of new homes and to perous business men in Knox county.
With this trio of workers at the helm,
O . E. D A V IE S
to blossom forth under its new title of operations will be conducted from time render financial assistance to those who
Through our membership in this vast National
East Coast Terminal Dock. On it will to time as
the necessity calls for it. desire to build. .Mr. and Mrs. I. M. and the unlimited backing vouchsafed
JEWELER
be erected a new building 70x10,
twoAt the Messer shed, where the large
Taylor are interested in this corpora- by wealthy capitalists of New York and
Banking System, each individual depositor of
301 Main St. Rockland, Me. stories high, of the heaviest mill con- drying plant is located, an addition tion, but local capital is largely behind other financial centers, an industrial
this Institution is directly benefited.
struction, which will be used in the 12x260 feet will be built. The present the movement. Glenn A. Lawrence is future of great promise appears to have
manufacture of ice, with a'capacity of I drying plant has a capacity for 330,000 president, and Jarvis C. Perry is treas- safely anchored in the port which the
Our facilities are adequate to the times.
Creator made for it.
100 tons daily. The ice problem was pounds of fish daily, and readers who urer.
Seated on the verandah of the Samoset
far from a reassuring one, and to an like statistics will be interested to learn
With the development of the fishing
We are here to assist you. Call on us freely.
industry which contemplated the use that this would mean a stretch of fish industry along the lines already begun, Hotel last night, Mr. Taylor made a re
J
FO R
* of such vast quantities there was but f8!.j miles long and If inches in width.
it is not out of reason to expect that mark 1o The Courier-Gazette reporter
The proposed cold storage plant will from 500to 1000 new houses will event- which seemed to summarize the situ
AM ATEURS
J one solution: Make your own ice.
ually be built. ..From Swan's Island ation:
Under the merger the entire Messer be 60x250 feet, and two stories high.
-•
j
TH E R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
“It is not necessary,” to said, “to paint
The facilities for handling and ship- alonehas already come a requisition for
*
AT
j property has been bought, and to the
the rose.”
westward some 49 parcels of real P‘ng the product are greatly augmented , 30 homes.
AT
CARVER’S
And even ah Samoset offered welcome
estate offering ample room for expan- ! by three lines of railroad which run j That the merger has ample financial
through the plant, and by the six steam backing for all future developments to the men of th* Mayflower, so Rock
*
BOOK STORE
415- MAIN ST.
*
A
was the statement of Mr. Taylor last land offers w ord?w f welcome to the
The eggregate value of the properties ship lines which use Tillson wharf.
9 M a ll O r d e rs P r o m p tly F ille d j on land owned by the new combine i» Mr. Taylor informed The Courier- night. .An immediate invasion e! the ship which may wt
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that
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Mr. Black said that ttie report d j the southerly side o f tl:e. roadway be
a natural renter. To the men of iur- -I i!;,. town "f Roekport. wished more
Liverpool ill fit liy- oil., hour and
I ne i., examine the report "f the con- Itill ■! .dared that the bridge should j fenred off to exclude ill vohicl
vfcion and strength of business ahi j-i-iimg ■r.gin*>s's. and the rrport which
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS.
sailTi Live } '
■ -.-..I f heavy’ trucks at then --Tiiat street
loads be restricted 27 minute
s IIU".'
ily 'an d rt.in<: r who n:»k** th«*?
■for
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utilities sam< time cars were crossing, and this j *>uch that not mon; than ms fiat car :ns* fr »m he s.un e P«>rl and
des'in ition vva.- 3
<»f Uie time
naximum
. f
I
All styles at $25.00, $50.00,
, | •: >nimission bv William M. Black, a r pot assumed the maximum weigh* vit
ear to !<e 23.00) pounds. Th ■n addition to it- own weigh, be per .f clipper ship, Rockland holds piacansin.a.-, wlio fin-, b.-'-n in tii" f ■
. . .
pas
*
Railw ij a! the present time is mitted to be hauled across ttie briilge at the t"P agains' th - vvti .!■■ country.
$75.00 and up
In war n i town of its siz stands its
■i I .„.-h .if
\
ntimution of ttie 1 ‘^ lin g on. XihOO-pound car. followed bv the empty freight car now i:s. d for
wpiaL In the Navy the number
i- .- ■-•tilled t.. take place i n |hv
40.000-pound trailers, or the ttia ►purpose.
This beautiful instrument 'like illustration! you can own by paying
quality of h.-r men gives her plac
\
- ; :j j; jo a. m. when a r-' -'o.OOO-po'iml car. followed by a CO.OOOSpeed of stre c u s in he
small weekly payments.
.___________________________
the :op. To the Army she he,- given
. . . .
‘An y class oJ
shall not exceed fiv- mile- per iioiir.
;
■
.
ng vote >f| »r highway traffic that happens along
-That vehicles shall lie exe
excluded
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In HiL' recent Gr. it War the old
Th. Knox County Electric Co., was without any regard to the loads, al- cro-sslng."
city lias t>e-n favored xxitli the appear
vn’s
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r.—. ii. d d Friday's ii- .rii.v bv it? 'ready on ttie edructure. T.iir I kivaw General Manager Bird - iid that he
ance in the Fir-' i*.,'''*pulpit of
Rev. hr. ........ P. Ii me
p..»*b»r pr- -s tent, Hon. William T. <i>bb. ,in d jf r ,m ot'.- nation.” 'aid Mr. Black, bail been connected with the rood -ince and too fresh in the minds ot its pi
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Februarv 1!>I7. A Standard "il truck
of <t. Paul - M-:h"di't church of New it- general manager. William G. Bird.
361 MAIN STREET
v iri los convey- estimated at eight ton.- had been added from m": but i: i- imp —Ibl. t
ark N. J. who
i s im m r b n
at v>... - .1-.. an -Xpert bridge engineer.
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to the traffic -imv that time, and many frain from i male of admiration vviien
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piander F uller/ Knowing G, n. H. M
..... men, E. H. Bowers. C. E. Hose and occurred recently: A one-truck motor hauled by the cars.
- |
e.r. followed by two 4 cubic yards
"Do-sn’l Mr. Bird think l_t>at i . pairs
churches l"•ais^ r. p r-- lit. d, while H. N. Brazier.
.-.. k c ir- r ui <.nlo (lie bridge and was
* ***
'.
st pro
It aflthere was ohs.-n.-d .-ome win. had mo
found resp".| and pride H r vvl.at hr
asked Mr. Wi’.hee.
rile Coinmi-.-ion 11r- called for the followed iuun. iiately by a passenger wav
tored fr.*rn Aiurii-ia and Ha'iiw-d to
UNDERTAKING. ANNOUNCEMENT
lur ... sumption h <- Uw u s
hear the gd'. d -'.-aker. 1»:*. Hougm rty 'Titemen' of its own engineer. Mr. c r . At Hi- ' one time (he highway
-I"’.Kill-’ Black, who hud made n examination w - occupied by two 7-ton r.a k .-art-. lint (lie read - 1‘ould look ifb r ih -1 conferred upon lii> nstiv-tcvvn.
it brilliant
K r. Alden Ulmer, for 14 years with the late Mr. Edgar A. Burpee, is assistant in
Douglas Fuller >• -m - Cl .--r I" me
•f ttie bridge in Julv t present pear . . :i drawn by two hoftses. and two| mainlenanre.” was Mr. Bird's r e p l y ,
id tl
without note
our Undertaking Department.
N ight or day ser.ice.
“What is ihe road's position in re- than perhaps lie do.- to, any other of
Sir. Bi.o-k .-aid ther- \\-r* available t. heav,. automobile:-.
Night call telephone Mr. Ulm er 781 -W.
Day calls telephone 450.
* * * *
I gird to rebuilding the bridge’” a-ked his many friends. I always had the
livery. No iiur- - 'orv it, ;vpc* i\in con- Ihe Commission two previous reports—
"Wlo-ther rebuilding is decided upon Chairman Cleaves of the Public : lii- warmest feeling of friendship for the
vev the life that he impart »1 ' « f♦*>;(. «i:e <n inv. stigation and rej-.rl made
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- "If it k- decided to allow iliir. -trucl- should k-»'[i the bridg,- i.i rejiair
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lias nevpr been any qustion about the read t
Mr. HI o-k concurs. Mr. Black's .verbal Mo-iid that Belliletiem 8 inch H 43.a
<tie end that
'!—I, be subsHtuled for Hi- mutilated Street Ra vay; .
report - tied in suhs-tance:
the city may i
is s l i h e n e d struclion "f a .-ubmarine that : had
‘ TTn tru — , ire free from serious )•' :ncii I b ini' in Hi" end pan- 1' of the bridge, while Hie I ash In , kept ev< r s
commodate 11
will want
t inier any circum- in repair the fc iw a lk am’ ahulmeul'. The G..urier-Gazetl ■, t!i- vletorious ne.-. •-:■-ii but n—d painting. Many of the structure.
hear him.
ttie roinpru-eion hi.mb.-r- ire not st inc.*s the bridge must be replaced or Our p ,-i*'•-!i is Fiat the agr-eini-nt •-lr.iy..r being rommand.’il by Fuller.
Pos:maslt?r Ii .m.tiiie'- “village gro s'rajght and true, lattice bars are bent, rebuilt within a few years."
should stand. If i: c .in.-- to bmidxg Tiie clean-cut. solid looking young man
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examination by Mr. Wither a new bridge that's another kettle of in navy log-, r.-plied:
cery” has suspended operations, for and 'he main angh - -h w a eliglit de
"Yis. that vv is Hi" Tucker—I was
i - That tii-* present Ush.
ihe TT's-nt, at least, the g-vernmen 's formations. In Hi.- In;-- on Ihe rail Mr. Black
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boti m chordlAhe bridge is reasonably safe for street it.- traffic'by hauling >iiip timber, but sure.
end
ihe local pfpsoffice was not quite
"How
do you like Commander
in extent
ta I railway traffic uni.--' heavy loads an that not nearly so large a i;iiinli!y of
larg.- as exp.rtci, aggregating at.out pin one
640U.
• ibis
Both being cairiei (cross when the bridge iimerock
now cirri.of over.
Mr. Fuller.' IP vv w .s Ii- in a light
And the - i.-vyer., of licit young nay.il
end posts of the truss on the railway :s oHienvise occupied: tha 1 the higli- Bowers confirmed Engineer Black's
A COMPLAINT
- .I- lux.- be-n luiiig-d. proutuably way fioor :s Hjo w eik-si portion of 'lie slalement that the bridge was built chap were such as would plea-" every
red-blooded
-on-of-a-gun in Rockland
bridge.
Ir. Ining run into by -m i" vehicle.
from wrought iron. H has i carijing
President Cobb -fated that il was capacity of ISO toiL'. lie -iid. The olher and as for me. they fijlni my e y s au-l
Th,- westerly j» -: I*, s been damaged
PaJib.r of Tiie Courier-Gazelle:'—
my
Heart.
Before “the tumult and ttie -le.aline to a -"rioii' extent.
the duty of the Street Railway officials selectmen and Stephen H. Cables ItcRockland lias sent inb. (lie world
"-quaint themselves witu .•■•ndiibuir. tified in! the traffic* over the bridge.
dies" I.-! the "committee ot thirty-four
*The outsanding legs of angles In the
citizens” take a w t!k from I nion
■ vej n which concern ill- r-if. \ .f their
Street ISailwaj many in Iti" common walks of lif" vvii
sir-..' uj. Summer street, beyond Hi- ap pci ranee inrt-.ul of straigiit and "Mil:..im-ill. Purely is a null -r of c.arrie.-. i- not a> heavy is ;n fi rmer in liieir mii.i II vv,.\ have helped I
give Hie dear old place • fine nun
tirook. an.1 get a coiiij.r.diending view true. Tit..’-' i' ' . opporluniiv for . \- i'..ur'e Ii" liad ask"d General Mnniger years.
the name of a wide-awake, uji and
of conditions there and a c r e s to Uie
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dr.,-~.d little city.
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Marshall-Kinn-, Po.- ..f St. G- .ru ■
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boys. A summarv of his work - uids
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thus: Organized jnd chartered, Rock
Vinalhaven. Camden and Si.
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ajiplied for: North Haven Post and
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State of Maine
Thom aston P-.-!: being
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L0VE1IFE- LYRICS-LINGERIE & LAUGHTER
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The inhahtunts of the City of BocVIand. quali
fied to role, as Uie Canslilution requires, are
notified to assemble at the voting places of each
•sard ou Ihe second Monday of September. Ihe
came being the S:h day of said nionih. in the
J d r of our Lord, one ihuusand. nine hundred and |
cuneleen. at p o’clock ui the forenoon, then and |
there lo give In their votes upon the following i
proposed ConsiUuiional Amendments:

W atch f.e- Uie Pelican.

* AT TtlE CORT THEATRE, NEW YORK..
GORGEOUS PRODUCTION
MOST COSTLY GOWNED [MUSICAL OFFERING E(T TOUR
^ *
S P E C IA L .

“F L O - F L O "
ORC-H E S T I V A

Amendment No. I

"Shall Article Seven of the Constitution re ;
iating to Military be amended as proposed by !
a Resolve of Ihe Legislaturei "
Amendment No. 2
"Shalt the C..ns;Huiion be amended as pro*
rawed by a resolution of the Legislature ’pro- I
a iding for ttie continuation of the right of ]
suffrage to a person otherwise qualified to vote
for Governor, Senators and Representatives, in !
this State, in the town or plantation where his \
residence for suffrage purposes has fee:: estab- I
fished, for a period of three months after his I
removal therelrom to another town or planta
tion within this State!”

S& u
{ u - i t 'y'n irt?

a

w

e

Amendment No. 5

"Shall the ConsMtution be amended as pro
posed by a Resolution f the Legislature pro
viding lor an increase in the amount o! slate |
Ponds to be issued for the purpose of building j
s:ate highways and intra-siate. inter-state and
International bridges!"
Copies of the voting list may be found at the !
Ward rooms in the several wards.
The polls will be open at nine o'clock in the ]
forenoon and will remain open until six o'clock |
In the afternoon, when they will be dosed
Dated at Rockland this 28th day of August, j
11*lb, in the year of our Lord, one thousand, j
bine hundred and nineteen.
Per order municipal nScers
6T~71
O. Z . FLINT, City Cierk.

CITY OF ROCKLAND
BOARD OF REGISTRATION*
Notice is hereby siven that the Board of
Registration will be Ir. session at their room in I
the City Building, Spring S:ree:r upon the five i
►ecular day* nexi preceding :he eighth day of
September. 1919. for the purpose of revising
•ind correcting the xoting lists of this city
The board will be In session the first three i
of said days from 9 a m. to l p m . .-id from j
»' r m. to 5 p m., and from r p. ra. # 9 p. m „|
and on the las: two of said days f f o t h 3 a m to i
1 p m„ and from 3 to 5 p. n As the las: day |
c.f said sessions is for :he pu;pose of verifying j
said lists and to complex? and close u p -th ej
records of the sessions, no names wdi be added *
to or stricken from said Hits on said day.

Jdhnsc of thf
Mcnrur
Arnold Call»hao

Of Regto'.ration.
j
Chairman, j

K oclrttm l'*

^ -

tr^ L ' u

n

f’hrts:
wrl>.

^ kT,t‘- S

. ' , 7,, the Cobb yard
1 Au*

J VRu g

25- 2S—
ni ete I
28 _ A n n u a ': reuni.m i
Aaau.'taUoU In Vairflt
31— Lubor Sun day

C lA U g 31-Sept. T- Bible eunf,
'" i l l *
1— - " F lo - F lo "
(mu,-.
0,7k Theatre, afternoon and
F Sept
1— M a rie
Morrtaey
F a ir
SenL 8— C ity Schools open
'e u t 8 - 1 2 — W a te m lte Sta:
'J u t ' 8 - 12 — Central M aine 1
le p c 10— First M aine '
1,1
' ’ i ™ A n n u a 1 reunion
Regiment and allied orgamr.
ArS.D thall i — A n n u a l levee
BeriV Hose Co., in the A r
B “i l n t 15— Roekport Schools
13-19— Lew iston S i n ,
2!o t 18-18— M onroe Fair.
2 ‘ nt 1 7 - 1 9 - A n im a l eonveui
t
U In Koekfand
Sent 83-25— I ni.rn F a ir
sent 23— I>istrict meeting
r u le ' M ethodist c hurch at T
Oet. 1 8 - 16 — Topsham F a ir
F A M IL Y R E U N I
vug >6— W ilso n and Tt.'( 'a p t . Bert Sim m ons f,
01
2B— M a xc y fam ily .
R o ck lan d H ighland
•’’■/ y a - — Norw ood and *
, * -r Norw ood's, Warren.
• .
" 2 7 — -A n n in famil.v it "
V„5'
Sim m ons ram llv. '
vug 27— 1'ayson-Fo gle r fa
View liran ge hall
27— Hewett famil.v. o
vug 27— K alloeh fam ilj u
A iig 2 7 — H ills fam ily at
i I is in Union.
B \utf. * 2H -H olTaes family
I Teague's Grove) N o rth VV : 1,
\ui: 2^— Am es-P ost lami
j'liill,rook's. O w l's H ead
\uu -J*— Lasaell-Sweetlanrt
home of H X Lassell I.ii
\u "
29— Heatl-o! the L.i..
S e„i S — Crockett family
Sept 3 - Ttie H a n k fam ily i
East WalflotH.ro.
Sept 2 - —H e lln ia n family
VVellinan. Lincolnville.
^..pl 4 Leadbetter fami
E a r'". N o rth Haven.

Sep' 4 •Overt,"‘ti-Esanev I

villi' Grange hall.
Sept. 4— Y o u n g fam ily a
homestead. In W arren
Sept 1» Wentwortli t.un
Levenselter in Searsm on;
Sept: 18-11— Reu nio n of F h
A ssociation at Lewiston
Sept 14— P h llb rook Family

The I’tuv ifsalliel Mi-ni",! .il (Mkliml iC'fk
pie i-anf: ulhurwi-u uti
III. Worltl Wi'l" Gu
with Miss MiMri'd I*
If sl.inuv, posti">n,'il.
The Tliufsiiav
nidi
t:iv-c,.||t Beach nv -!' in pupil I ifil y. I'un'l ui
Til" (li’S'lfnyor Cliiln.
:il this port lad w. -k •
ivpiunco trials. l"fi s .
adelpfria.
Cipt. Roseue Hobhin. \
first officer in tlio new
ship Ripog-iius, vv is I
weekend.
Manger Pollock "f
stun* is having his hi
the itinerary nf which
bul pleasant one.
The Pythian sisters vv
i d meeting Wednesday
member is requested
Important b u sin o -.
Oscar Dellheim. driv.
preps euiiipany. i- !• iv
v ii’.ilion. G.
B. i r
semed his duties v.
The cement walk in
1 . 'p e a r's block ha.~ I.
Pisleslriar,.- wuiild liklire sli'ivt i*t|u:;>prd in
ner.
Lighlniriir struck fix Friday's sbinit. one n.
residence. Lake tv.-mi .
on the 3ear.-Gregory
den street.
All union men ir. in
ipvte in ttie L ibor !"y
will lak" place in lliv
Monday forenoon. T11■-:■•
clambake al. Oakland I'
■'('he marriage of .lenii
ter of Abraham Levy
-ky !>f Portland, will
Kniuhl.s uf Pythias hall
iiiL' Sept. 2. An elahori
being planned.
Fred K. Grant, who In
as cook willi the i j i i .i 1
was home ever Sunday
to Beverly. Mas-., vvli- i ,
.ploymeni in view. 11" , i
bee and was stationed
w’Meii Ifip w ar emled.
\n inleroslins* rumor
to Ihe effect thnt Ihe >
Power Co. is phinninu ,
uianufaehire of ferlihz '
city employing ali.uit
outset. Hopresentativ, ation have been In !h,-.
over quarry properly.
Geortre F. Barbour i- f
insirurlion lo fiO imr
clerks at the piasonf '
h a v .70 new students v
opens. A number of
‘■l“rks have lately join. .
Barbour has A large e-.
T"-- from grateful derk c ’-nie regidleied piiann
his .iisstslaiie".

Seats Now Selling, Prices 50c, 75c, $1,00, 1.50, 2.00

C ity o f R o c k la n d

Amendment No. 3

Amendment No. 4

24-31— A t H 'i* .

/

"Shall the Constitution he amended as pro- j
I-.sed by resolution of the Legislature provid- J
4ng for the issuing of state bonds for the pur-1
poses of building and maintaining public
wharves and tor the establishment of adequate
port facilities in the State of .Vla;ue!"
"S h a ll Ihe Constitution be amended as proposed by Resolution ot ihe Legislature provid
ing for an Increase in the State deb: lim it!”
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Y o u r M o n e y W ill
W o r k fo r Y o u

Big silk shirt values and big
values in all shirts.
Fine, pure silk shirts, a new
lu ll raiin'.t rxppct to work for youfiself forrvop—your
earning day, are numbered—bul Hip money you save
weave—cool and comfort
wiiile you earn will work for you forever. Look how
able for Summer; new
' . ving- account, with deposits made regularly,
wii! amount up in 5 or 10 years to come.
fancy stripes. Prices $7.50.
Weekly
In
In
Scotch madras shirts, con
Deposits
5 Years
10 Years
servative
or novel effects*
s i .im
* 21*7.54
f (748.04
3.00
$2.00, $3.00.
862.70
1014.00
7.00
1432j0
3W2.94
Silky finished pongees,
s.cm
2300743
5104.42
10.00
2S77.33
6380.47
woven and corded madras,
can't afford t" put it off—start your account toA Liberty Bell Bank will
printed corded madras, bead
•21.00 is all you need.
lie Ip > iu 'iv e a I home;
edged neckbands and cor
3I.00 deposited here at
rectly sized cuff, $3.50, $4.
interest, compounded semi
Special Summer Neckwear
annually, secures one for you.
R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
in English foulards at $1.00.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Fall hats $4, $5, $6, $7.
S
jJZJHfzjsrararajararafirarararaisjEizfafarajBigiafaiHfafHfargjHfgjgiHiHjErafziEiaEfgfgiEigrarajaiHjgizizjgjgiiiiHiarsf iJ. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
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W ILL

TH EY A R E NOW D U E
LE

Pay T hem
AT THE

Collector’s Office
CITY

BUILDING,

SPRING

Q U A LIT Y

STREET
TELEPHO

O . B . L O V E J O Y , C o lle c to r

BA

Calkof the town
B O .'
business this store
S3 ' prices were lar
vely, anticipating in
future delivery, but
c. I t the tace ot a
lar below the current

>R THE BABY
I: floor is a complete
|,n Prop Side Safety
h sides .......... $16.00
Crib, strong sides,
i ne spring $13.00
ar $5.50, $7.50, S9.00
end up.

ROCKLAND'S WELCOME TO THE PELICAN

Coming N eig h b o rh o o d Events
.4
l -A(Kef *. Christian Campmeetiup
g«lilnj:ton.
_.v Hot kk>ml's welcome to its first
wler. the Pelican.
_** Luunrtiing of Schooner Lucia I*
tin- Cobh yard
_•
—Ltinf.vr Slate Fair.
.vnnui* 1 reunion of 19th Maine Keg]
\ss..i,iatioy in Fairfield.
I Labor Sunday at First Baptist

City W ill H ave a Half H oliday Thursday A fternoon in Order That M unici
pal G reetings May B e E xtended To Forerunner of New Industry.
W h istles. B ells, B ands, Seaplanes, and an Inspection of the New Trawler

Si|)t 7 Bible conferences by Moody
at Camden
1
Flo-Flo” (musical coined)) a,t
:tn. afternoon and evening,
l Marie Morrlsey Concert at Unl, church.
4 -C—Bluehill Fair
f, 4 *jty Schools often,
v 1 2 —Watemlle State Fair.
. !_• tvntr *1 Maine Fair at Waterrille
in First Maine Cavalry Association
l

jy Annual reunion of Fourth Maine
;:iui allied organisations, in Grand
i; Annual levee and ball of Gen.
U
< .. , in the Arcade
1 Kockport Schools pi»en.
j - . —Lewiston State Fair.
1 -lg—Monroe Fair.
It* Annual convention of the Maine
*] V m Rockland.
.2 ',—Inlon Fair.
District meeting of the W. F. M S.
••hodist church at Tliouiaston.
4 -10— Topsham Fair.

F A M IL Y

an own by paying
VOU ABOUT THEM

iture Co.
IN STREET

R E U N IO N S

-Wilson and Teel families at home
Bert Simmons. Port Clyde.
\Lu<> family at home of A 11 ;
i; H-kiand Higlilamls
\.*ruood and Carroll families at 1
\ .. u.hmFs. Warren
Anir.s family at Oakland Park.
Miunions family, Oakland Park
p. \>..n-Fogler family at Penobscot j
1 . 1*1 nge ball
I
Hewett family. Oakland i’ark.
K.1 1loch family, Oakland Park.
Hills family at home of Herbert !
in Union.
_■«* H-iffses family at E. C. Teague’s
«,.■•■■vei North Waldoboro.
* Ames-Post family at Mrs. Alice |
Ks Owl’s Head
:* -Lassell-Sweetland reunion, at the;
• h A Lussell. Lincoinville
Head-of-the-Lake Association.
i h U.-tt family at Oakland Park.
Tin* Mank family, Old Spring Grove,
Wt-llman family at home of Gilbert
un. Lincoinville.
4 Lcadbetfer family at tlie Turner
North Haven.
overlocU-Esaiipy families at Burkett
tiling family at

v..

Sanford

Young

Wentworth family at home of John
in S arsmont.
11
Reunion of First Maine Cavalry
at Lewiston.
Piiilbrook Family at Oakland Park.

lEMENT
| Burpee, is assistant in
telephone 450.

il Main St.

IH*S

C oitj-

«*«11> fur a
!, amJ :*ul)I f pruinis«*
f«» its eniw.itze* w.’c*
ir i i> cunftp-

T R E
R ACTION

T O U T

h AGKMENT
, HUSTON

iftfSATIotf

fUOHTER

[By SILVIOHEIN.)

CHORUS
RUN

v YORK,
m

NG Efl TOUR

M i-ion Cirri** will
•ark Wednesday, if
• on Friday.
(iiiild will mee I,
I’a.'kird. Ally.. ,'!U.
■d. ilrinir silver,
niuht Unices a:
■ steadily iiirreasing;
i'l nii.-c- I Ins week’s,
i iiuiler. which w r• k for builders' ar1 Saturday for I’bil!»ln. who i- jfoin.a as
new frciirlil steani•s home for the
I'ollock of the \ \ •iow •i|*t!t
ivirur liis annual vacation,
••!' which i- ai inlrieale
in -h-ter- will liobt a
\V'dnesday ev.-nint,
reilllesled to lie ]l
-III**--.

river for Ihe exbiving his annual
roek'-ll having r**slerday.
*ilk in front if Everett
k h a s been
omplelcd.
lid like lo , e the en•pod in Ihe une man-

The Radies Relief Corps resumes ils
meetings Thursday night.
William A. Wjlbnr of N.w Bedford
has leased the“ ip*per flat of Mia- Edna
.-. Porter's residence on Suffolk slree).
Philip Howard, who hi.- he* n in the
X. .M. C. A. service Oversee,, arrived
in Srooklyn Iasi Friday and will *rrive in this cily on the !» p. m. train
today.
Rarl Hogan, formerly will) Ihe Kn \
Couflty Electric *:.*.. an.I Herbert Wal
dron, recently released from Hu* N:.vv,
have entered tin* employ of Hir ild A.
Robbins.
The Famous. American Indian Band
from Indian Island will play at the Ar
cade tonight The band will be in "full
dresc- uniforms." feathers and all.
Dancing from 8 lo 12 o'clock.
If the cilizen from an adjacml -ire**!
who dropped a young kiil.m *m Sumnier -Ireet III* other night will call
maund Ihe next dark nighl and lake
the animal away, all will be forgiven.

W hile-Ihe final irraneftmenls for
Thiir>day's reception I-■ Ihe Pelican
will not he completed until lie? rneeliny in Ihe aldermen's roo.n *1
foniglil, 1he, mailer i- -•.» well in hind
llrii chairman W. W. *;.*-•' of ihe executive i* m i n i i - abie .lo provid**
The (Vnirier-iiazrlle viiii
leuialive
program.
Tiie alT.iir, os ev-ryhody knows, is a
inuniri|ial reee.jdlOn given :o honor of
ihe K i-i (tins! Fi-iieries fto.. which on
Tluirsilay will s<*nd lo bi> jiori Ihe
new .-1 earn traw ler Pelican, willi a f ire
of fresh I'sh
eslimaied
al XiOOOO
lioumls. T('.e trawler w ml lo Ihe
Urind Bank,- Iasi week, and ewiyrs
will lie m louch will., j! Ihreiah ihe
medium of the wireless. \ nu-sigc is
ex ..... led I"day forelellillg
of ' 111..
Iixrwlerts arrival al lies oorl o.i Ihe
high lide of Thmvsilay. That iho
trawler will lie in Rockland harbor on
lb.il day and will dock u '> o'clock, is
not lo be doubled. Im* in Ihe event of
any HirTvoidable delay h'ie piOjfln of
Ihe surrounding towns wiil be nr4ific.il
in as ihoroiigh a manner as possible.
The reception will positively not be
postponed
on aeeonnl of s'erm y
weal her if Ihe Pelican does arrive
Thursday.
The stores of Ihe eily will
closed
al 12 o'clock noon, upon proclamation
of Mavor Thorndike. Ill * exceptions be
ing those places of bik-iii"ss which deal
in fruit, ronferlionery cigars and light
•Irink:— eiich articles being in essen
tial on gala occasions- Mosr of Ihe
stores will slay dosed Fie remainder
of III ■ day. bin Ibis, however, is not a
hard and fa -1 rule, and is dierretjonary
with Ihe proprietors.
Tlie music commit Ice will endeavor
lo provide three bands. One will be
stationed a! Ihe corner of T.llson ivenoe and .Main slreel uni will b gin a
concert al 12..'#). A .• •c m<l band will
probably be si a Iion-■l on :be mall 'n
Tillson avenue, moving wdh Ihe crowd
•mlo (be wharf when lias Pelican
■locks. The laird band will board some
sleamer which is lo meel Ihe iVawler in
the ouler harhor, acting as an escort
when if docks. Robert l aw of Pitlsluirg, owner of. Roxm ml. has volnnleered liir- baiulsonie ; a.-'il for Ihe (.cea-ion. and a receplion eoinmitlio will
be aboard of il lo e.x'end Hie city's
olliadal welcome.
There will be another escort, which
will be entirely wiFioui pre-e tent at
Ibis porl and Ihis will be furnished by
two seaplanes, which I'm government
has agreed lo semi from Chaihun,
'.Mass. \s now |i|anacd those M.aP la la* — will eiiade over the Peur«n from
the lime il arrives in Hie <Ding un
til il docks on Ihe southerly side of
Tillson wharf.

In order to loeale
Franklin D.
Roosevelt, acting secreiiry of 'he
Navy,, chairman Uise first gol in loueh
wild \i> a l Force atommondor Caadelon
I’, 'ii iw, who w is a: Maciijasport in
the V. s. s. Salilla, and iiicideni illy : n
urgent invilalion was extended lo
liomaiionder Snow to be present with
Hie Sal ilia lo .0— is t in Ihe city’s
greeting. And it’s a prel'y srife giites
Hint Ihe Satilla wit! be in the harbor -t
some <sI age of the afternoon’s iiruefeding».
Congressman Wallace H. White, ,Tr.,
of tli- district also used his good offi
ces toward securing si-ipliaies for Ihe
celetaralion. The res'll: of Ihe united
eflnrls was Ihe following |elegi;.m
from the acting secretary of Ihe Navy.
,
Washington, R. C.. Aug. 22.
William W. Case, Rockland, Me.
Replying to your telegram if .M g.
21sl. the Commandant of the First
Naval hist riel has been aiilhorizaJ lo
direct seaplanes to |i irlieip.ale hi cehhralion on Ang. 2S, if praclicable.
Roosevelt, Acting.
Failure of Ihe se.a-pl.ines ?o arrive
in accordance with Ihis
schedule
would mean, as indicated in Searelary
RooseveH’s des|ialch. Uni Ihe goveromenl found il an impcssjhilily la t'n d
Minn. T'iae eommillee ha.> done every
thing in ils poxxer lo gel them, and has
Hie government's promise, so far as
the goveiainlent is able to make a de
finite pminise.
The •Pelican will dock aongs-id ■ Till
son wharf and will oe opm I 1 ihe in
spection of all who care la go aboard
and a erafl. laden with .TiOOdO pounds
of fish certainly ougtit to lie worth
looking at. The Pelican cost $200,000
and is the flnesl type of steam trawler
Ihil has ever been pul overboard.
With the certainly n w that Rock
land is In be Ihe hailing porl of a fleet
of i.'iem. and dial a wonderful, un
dreamed of development of Ihe local
fishing industry is lo result, there
should be no citizen who does not
have an eager curiosity in 111-* ill,Hies.
Tlie arrival of Ihe Pelican in Ihe outer
harhor will he Hip signal for a con
tinuous ringing of all Ihe church bells,
and the blowing of wh.Vdles, which
demonstration will lie kept up until
Ihe Irawlep has docked. The water
front adjacent lo Tillson wharf will
wear holiday allire, as will Till-on ave
nue and Ibe bu.-ine-s seclian of Hie
cily. The wharf will lie well p diced
and so fenced off as to prevent iccidents.
Roeklaml is going to rejoice, iicemse
of life immense impetus which the new
order of Hongs will give lo ils pros
perity. The oilier loxvns are going Ip
share in Iho melon and they are all
asked to help whoop -er up.

PARK THEATRE
Almost everybody has tieard a bold
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patau.”
either through the novel or Hi** play,
now von rrmember—as though you
could ever forge*! "Mrs. Wiggs of
Ihe Cabbag* Patch.” ilon’J you? And
Migifie Duncan, of the circus?
And
her -on Tommy? And Dick Morgan?
And Mr-. Morgan? And Hilly Wiggs
And—we have been saving her for
Iasi—l,OY*-y Alary? Well, it's all been
transferred lo the screen for you as ;
Raramounl picture and i.- seen here T*ilay. And Marguerile d a rk plays 11n
role of “Rover Mary." Need anything
more be s-aid?
“Open Your Eyes.” the flaming pho
toplay prepared under Ihi* supervision
of Ihe I'nied stales Public Health
Service as part of a campaign for a
clean nation and a country made safe
for posterity, comes for tomorrow and
Thursday.
“ilpcn Your Eyes*" i- Hie story of
two girls. Iioih young, beautiful and
innocent, jusl budding into woman
hood.
One finds tier mother all
that a mother should
be. Her
(liiffxtinnts are frankly and sensibly
answered, and consequently sbe is
able to avoid Hie pitfalls Unit lie in
I’.ie pathway of youth. The other, less
fortunate, limls* her mother loo busy
with social ibilies lo listen lo her
daughter's quesfioiit-. and when the
lonely cirl turns to companions **f her
own age for knowledge, she gels it a I
finest hand from n handsome ■■rounder,"
young in years but old in wisdom of
Ihe ways of the world. The eonlrasi
between the careers of III** Iwo girls,
one protected and shielded from Mu
dangers that lie about tier l>y a won
derfiil mother: and Ihe other "golnv
II blind,” as so many young men find
women do in life,, makes a powerful
and romantic story, especially when
Ihe “rounder." after bringing shame
and suffering upon one, becomes en
gaged lo Ihe oilier. No children un
der lfi years of age will he admitted I**
se“ Hie picture.—adv.
SPRUCE HEAD

K n o x C ounty F o lk s : T h is is a lso y o u r affair. C om e
and h elp u s hurrah. O p p ortu n ity is K n ock in g
A t Our D oor.

truck two tree - during
Holmes
11. one near tin
,l"!.n S. It,nil'll 2nd opened his new
I.- venue, and the oilier
E L E C T R IC
fruit .uni ronferlionery -I r ■ Sdiirda;
u v g o ry prom.:
Fl a s h l i g h t s
night, mil Hie public's allcidion wa
•n iii 'ii are invited to parlic- ll Hied to onotlier tine pi ice of business
!. ilmr Piy parade which whim is certainly a crislit . lo Main
**•** in Ihiff cily al It..'#) next s!reel, and which will look inllnitelj
iinoii. There will In* a free more allraelive wtien Ihe handsome
"ikland Park ifterxvard. American soda fonnl iiii winch \va.di‘c here .-11110 vveks ago i- in pkice.
*;•• ol .D-iinii* I.evj. daiigll- The si ore, which was foroiilv occu
*111 l.evy, |o ln-epli ilran- pied dj Ihe Kdliuki Fiirnilui'i Co., has
■rtland, will lak** place in be.ni rempleM y rein id' ll.al, willi ma
' P\ llii 1- b *11 Tt'i'sdliy even- hogany finish, b nrlli.- for n-e cream
? 'n 1‘laborale wedding in and 1 .-Faking window for Ihe di-vlay
ailed.
of g o o d -. All of Ihe lixlon - are brand
1 *ii‘. who h is been nerving new. Mr. R.uili lt carries live lines of
Mih Mi** *kmadiT.n KorasliTs. bulk eboe.dali’-, with lee A| olio 1- bis
• \"r Sunday, and has gon** PC' S. Ill leader. Frank .Melv’em i'> ir*
M*--.. where In* h;*s ein- employed 1- clerk.
in \i**w. He enlinled in ijueBancor Commercial :—Miny Ritigor
\ - si ationed near London people are flnding Cn’seenl Reach a
war ended.
III .-I delightful (ilace lo opeiKl 'In*
L ots of Them
'mg rumor i- in circulation weekend or a longer lime and Ihose
Hi.*! Ilo* O n lral Maim- w!io enjoy appeiizing shore dinner.$ 1 .0 0 to $ 3 .5 0
- pi inning In engage in tin* ai" flnding Ihe Creseen! Reach House
• **f fertilizer Time in Ibis ■"mi I'll*I<*il by L. It. Sniilli. a - ilisfying
">;ne about at I bands al Ihe elrange from Hie usual borne menus,
'fe-entalivi— of the eorpor- the r >0.1 being well cooked and served
b'-i'ii in the. city looking !o please Ihe nn si fastidious.
This
ry properly.
heaeh. which is localed live iiiilc- Don’t coat ao much ae they used to.
froiii
Roeklaml,
w
•for
many
ye,ire
Bar!"'ur i- furnishing mail
If your old light goes bad bring it in
■ do unregistered driig the **!vj*•**Iix•■ poiul "f excursiouisls
pia-senl time, and will from this city hill with Ihe advent of
W E CAN FIX IT
a -■1Kli nts wlieii September the niloiiio'oile ami lb • consequent disiiiiudier of Kansas drug appe.iralie* **f excursion bo.ils fiom
ROCKLAND
lately joined the list. Mr. Ihe riv .r few 'm il- visit lit** place bill
- a large eollertion of Iri 111** number *f guesis i- made up by
H
A
R D W A R E CO.
many
automobile
parliivs
w
in
lin*l
tlie
s' . . fill clerks who have be- red pharni icisls throng!! aecomniod.ilions fur a short or long
408
MAIN STREET
slay excellent.

F la s h , L ig h t s

B A T T E R IE S

Isaac Berliaiwskv lias bought from
Mr*-.'Belle \Y. Alien Ihe double tene
ment numbered 42 and 44. on Rankin
si reel.
Alderman Arthur .1. Titus has moved
from M isonie istireel to lii<- father’s
residence, corner of liinad and Lime....... - 1reel-.
The isons of Veterans Auxiliary w.ill
have another picnic d Oakland Park
tomorrow with supper at 6.:)0 .Mem
ber- will please lake dislies.
Tli.* benefit concert for the W. C. T.
f . drive, which was lo have been held
in the First Baptist church Wednesday
evening is postponed until Sept. a.
Rhode island Red pilllels tiatclied
last March began laying for their own
er. .Mrs. Dennin Hare, Aug. 14. Need
less lo sav she is quite proud of her
j llrtek.
Dan Sloane. wan represenU Blrss xk
1 Richardson Hloi'e Ho., of Portland,
-laris Monday on a three weeks bus
iness irip down Ihe coast, lie carries
willi him his while canvas lines for
1020.
Entrance blanks for the North Knox
races at I'nKm have been sent out. The
card for Wednesday, Sept. 24. calls for
2..'!.4. 2.28 :md 2.20 classes, and on Iho
following day will Include the 2.24 and
2.14 cla-isce. Entries close Sepl. 10.
The residence **f E. C. .Moran on
Beech slrecl ha- been visited by bur
glars vv.ijle Ihe family is a! Ingraham
Hill for Ihe summer. A similar thing
happened a year ago. A dcleclive is
said lo be following a promising clue.

Mr. and Mrs Elmor Post and four chUdren
and friend of Quincy, Moss., have beeu visiting
Maynard Post
Mrs. Charles E. Hall of Rockland and Mr.
and Mrs W. P. Hall and daughter Marea ret
Elizabeth of Castlne are at the Hall cottage.
Mrs. Lottie Grant and Mrs Annie Flood nf
Rockland visited Miss Martha Ehvell Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J P. Kane and son Joseph
have moved to Belfast for the winter,
j George Snow is working at Wlllardham.
' Mr and Mrs. Eben A Ehvell »>f White
Island Light Station, Isle of Shoals, have been
visiting his mother, Mrs Arvilla Ehvell.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman El well visited friend?
at New Harbor and Pemaquid Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Emil Olson and daughter Katherine of
Everett. Mass, returned home Saturday after
a two weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. Otto
Olson
Sunday John Olson, Mrs. Otto Olson. Mrs
Emil Olson and daughter Katherine and Miss
Viola Cline motored to Togus and Augusta.
Mrs Arvilla Ehvell visited her daughter Mrs
James Cook at Rockland Friday.
C. Wilbert Snow spent tlie weekend with
friends in Rockland.
Miss Alice Harrison and Miss Bentrice
Thompson have returned to Boston after a
two weeks vacation
Mrs. Mary Ingraham of Boston is visiting
her sister .Mrs Frank Wall
Mrs Fred Curtis and Miss Elvie Jones visit
ed relatives at South Hope last week.
Mrs. Leroy Ehvell is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thomas at Lincoinville.
Ross Weyruouth and family and Fred Cook
spent Sunday at the Snow cottage
Sympathy is extended to Rev. and Mrs A E.
Whitten in the loss of their infant ‘daughter.

[la n d
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“ P E L I C A N ’’

Clark—Hyde Park, Mass., Aug. —, Mrs Sarah
M. Clark, formerly of Vinalhuven, aged 8.'*
Smith—Vinalhaven, Aug. 12. Goodwin Smith,
aged 52 years.
I)insmore--Killed by lightning near Lubec.
Aug 22, Sewell Dinsmore of Rockland, aged
about 40 years Burial at Vinalhaven.
Banks—Rockland, Aug. 22, Mary A (Tillson)
widow of Dr. William A. Banks, aged 83 years.
9 months, 8 days.
C A R D OF T H A N K S

To all the friends and neighbors who assistI us during the sickness and death of my
husband Gpodwin Smith and to those who sent
the beautiful flowers I wish to extend my
heartfelt thanks.
(•
:4 Mrs. Jennie Smith.

T H IS

TELEPHONE

3 5 3 -3 5 4

BAKERY

Hector

DEPARTM ENT

FRESH

GOODS EVERY DAY

TELEPHONE

4 6 5 -R

Sugar will be ready Thursday Morning for five
pound Cards up to NUMBER 1300Now just for “PELICAN” WEEK—Just stop and think.
P O R T E R H O U S E C O D at 25C LB C A R T O N
ONLY “PELICAN” WEEK AT THIS PRICE

1 5 h

e

7 0 c lb. B o x e s o f C h e rrie s a t 5 9 C e n ts
at 4 7

C e n ts

NEW FOUNTAIN ARRIVES

4 0 2 / M « in S t r e e t
t F o rm e rly

WIGHT CO.

P R O F E S S IO N A L

ANNOUNCEM ENT

I FIND THAT MANY SUBSCRIBERS OF
THE COURIER-GAZETTE DO NOT
KNOW THAT I AM LIVING IN ROCK
LAND OR THAT 1 HAVE OPENED A
LAW OFFICE HERE.
TO ALL SUCH I WISH TO STATE
THAT I HAVE RECENTLY MOVED
HERE FROM EASTPORT AND INTEND
TO MAKE ROCKLAND MY HOME.
MY OFFICE IS LOCATED AT 400
MAIN STREET.

E L IS H A

W.

P IK E

FAMOUS AME3ICAN INDIAN BAND
F R O M IN D IA N IS L A N D
AT TH E

• a • a

A R C A D E ...

T U E SD A Y NIGHT, AUG. 2 6
Dancin'? 8 to 12

JBn

TODAY
ONLY

Mary MacLaren in “ Creaking Stairs’
Out of the Dead Past Came a Skeleton

KITTY GORDON

Playthings of Passion
T h e li- a u tif u l s ta r , in n o rije o u s g o w n s , a p p r a m iD
th e ro le o f a s o c ie ty q u e e n w ho is a v ic tim o f h e r o w n
s h a llo w n e s s a m i i n s i n c e r i ty .

Final episode of the Cyclone Smith Series,
featuring IDDIE PJL0

“ SOME ROMEO”—Comedy
THE FORD WEEKLY

TODAY

R a n l e t t ’s

THE CLEAN ST O R E

Sugar will be ready Wednesday Morning for four
pound Sugar Cards up to NUMBER 10 6 1•

W EEK

SODA AND ICE CREAM AS SOON AS THE

Q UALITY

There is a little summer dinky, who is staying on
one of the islands in Penobscot Bay, yvho came into
our' store and said he wanted some sugar, and when
we explained that our plan of sugar sales were done on
Sugar Cards, which gave everybody that applied four
pounds of granulated sugar every three days, he asked
how many barrels we had on hand, and we replied
“Fifty." He then said "You know there was a grocer
arrested in Boston last week for keeping sugar in his
cellar.” \\ e almost slapped his face, but he being from
Boston and knowing so much, we did let him have four
pounds of brown sugar to take back to his island home.
There he will read in his paper that the grocer was
arrested, not for having sugar in his cellar, but for keep
ing it and not selling it. We have always been free
sellers of sugar and everything else. You can always
get the best here and the price is sure to be lower.

DIED

F R U I T , C A IN D Y , C I G A R S , E t c .

S E R V IC E

473-415MAINST.

MARRIED
Forhus-Aylward—Rockland. Aug 2.', 1A‘ Rev.
Melville Osborne. Sherwin It Forbus of Abbott,
Me., and Miss Margaret Aylward of Rockland.
Porter-Williams—Rockland, Aug. 2:J, by O
E. Flint, Arthur F Porter and Emma M. Wil
liams. both of Rockland
Mitchell-Anderson Thomaston, Aug. 21. by
Rev A E. Hoyt, Kenneth Mitchell and Miss
Doris Anderson, both of Thomaston.

6 0 c lb. C A N D Y

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS EARLY, PLEASE

T ’S

BORN

O p e n i n g
S a l e
* FO R

W IL L C L O S E T H U S R D A Y AT 12.00 O ’C L O C K
TO C E L E B R A T E T H E A R R IV A L OF
THE
P E L IC A N

I G H

Gregory—Seattle. Wash . Aug. 21. to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward O. Gregory, a daughter Shirley
Marjorie.

1.50, 2.00
W ATCH

W

occupied by the Kalloch Furniture Co.

ONLY

WEEKEND
Love and poli
tics get nnied
in a 5-reel Fox
feature, called

The Forbidden
Boom
Gladys
Brockwell
STARRING

WEONESDAY-THURSDAY

Marguerite Clark

“ Open Your E yes’’

enacts the role of “Lovey
Mary” in the screen ver
sion of that famous novel,

(See big advertisement)

“ MRS. WIGGS Of
the CABBAGE PATCH"
You’ll like Marguerite im
mensely, and you’ll like
Billy West in the comedy,

“ Her Nitro Knight”

-W E E K E N D -

Alice Brady
has a dual role in

"TH E BETTER HALF”
An adaptation of the well
known novel, “Michael
Thwaite’s Wife.”

FAME

FOUR

THE

ROCKLAND

VINALHAVEN

COURIER-GAZETTE:

WARREN— *

The Ladies’ Circle of the Congregational
Mrs Villa Libby of Pasadena, Calif, and
•hurch will meet Thursday afternoon this week
Mrs. Matilda Libby of Lincoln were guests
Supper will be served by these ladies: Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Libby and Mrs
Libby last week.
Mary Lockie. Miss Harriet Stevens, Mrs. Clara
Mr. and Mrs. Archie LaBrle of Chicago were Lennond.
guests the past week* of Mr. and Mrs Piero
Miss Melvnia Parker of Belfast was in town
Thursday. rrtiTming Friday, the guest at R
White They left Monday for their home
the West, accompanied by Mrs. LaBrie’ Andrews’ while in town.
mother. Mrs Caroline Hamilton
Ellis Spear, J r, returned Sunday to Newton
Boss Vinal recently received his license ’enter, having attended the Starrelt reunion
from the School of Navigation at third mate vhile here.
Mrs Harriet Weston of Auburn is visitin;
and is at Norfolk, Va , awaiting orders to said
to Naples
her sister this week, Mrs Al-bie Stickney
Miss Jameson of North Waldoboro is a guest
Miss Margaret Libby returned Tuesday from
Worcester, Mass
'it E O Perkins’
Miss Vera Vinal is substituting at the postW M. and Mrs. Teague left Tuesd
office. as Miss Blanch Hamilton is having
Canaan. Conn., having passed a vacation in
two weeks' vacation.
own with relatives
The Beulah Club met Friday at the residere
Misses Helen and Dorothy Bridges of Lynn.
if Ellis Spear Jr
Mass . have been guests the past 1
Thomas Dougan -if Gilbert vi lie, Mass
Harry Coombs at Shore Acres.
Mrs Collie and daughter Jessie returned being entertained at .1. Connell’s
Mrs Edith MilHken of Somerville Is visiting
Saturday to Gloversville. N. V , after
her grandmother, Mrs. McFarland and other
we ks’ visit with friends in town.
Miss Celia Dixon of New York is the guest relatives in town
of Mr. arid Mrs K. G. Carver.
Mr and Mrs Frank Thomas were enter
Mr. and Mrs H. R. Fenner of Pawtucket, allied for the weekend by Mr. nd Mrs W.
Gregory, Rockland Highlands
It I . who have been guests this summer
Sra View Farm, returned Thursday to their
Dr Chester Vinal aud family returned to
home.
SwampFcott Sunday.
Mrs Villa Libby of Pasadena. Calif ,
Fred Watts has gone to Belfast where he
the weekend guest of Mrs Bertha Raymond
has employment at the Windsor House.
Set-O-Sun, Shore Acres
S F. Copeland was in Bangor Friday
The body of Mrs. Sarah M. Clark, aged
Dr Starrett to attend the Shriner’s meeting
who died at the home of iier daughter, Mrs
Dr. Harry and Mrs Chase were in town
Addle Hamlin, Hyde Park, Mass., was brouf
Thursday from Boothbay, where they
Saturday tor interment. The remains
been enjoying a vacation.
accompanied by her son. Charles Clark of \Vr
H L Russell and .Miss Lillian Russell and
coster. M ass. daughter. Mrs. Addle Hamlin Miss Murray went to Houlton the past
of Hyde Park. Mass., and Mrs. Bert Clark
where they are ^njpying an outing
Bethel, Vt Deceased was the widow of John
Mr and Mrs. Frank Haskell and famil
r - Clark She js survived by sorts Bert. went to Lewiston Saturday.
Charles. Roger. Ralph, Thomas and Mrs. Addie
Mr. and Mrs •-Ralph Jackson of Brockton
(Hamlin of Hyde Park; 13 grandchildren and •ame Friday on a. motor trip i.nd are guest
four great grandchildren. Interment at Ocean V L Kirk’s
View cemetery
Franklin Seavey of Portland was in t
Jerald Roberts and friend Lincoln Adams, Saturday.
have returned to Worcester.
Janet Boggs returned to Portland Sunda.
M^s Manela Smith and guest Miss Clady having spent a week at the home of her father.
Tliureton of Saco went to Pulpit Harbor Mon Levi Boggs.
day where they visited Miss Bernice Crockett
Rev. D T Burgh returned Saturday to Camp
Mr and Mrs Merton Beggs of Bangor
pton, where he is engaged in V M C. A
work.
have been visiting his parents, Mr. and M
Mr and Mr
I K. Beggs. have returned home.
Malcolm Ilill, Miss Lulu J
Albra Gross, who lias been attending Mathews and Charles Foster left Sunday for |
summer school in Castine. has arrived home
Wollaston, after a month’s vacation in town.
Miss Margaret Paige of Winterport is vis
Harriet Dart, who visited a week at |
ing Miss Gross
E. F Montgomery’s, returned to Sanford Friday
JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Rockland, Maine, Distributers for THOMASTON, CAMDEN,
Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet and daughter ha
Mrs Georgie Ripley of Bath, who
returned from Lakeside.*
tuest a few days last week at C F. Berry’s,
WALDOBORO, WISCASSET, DAMARISCOTTA AND THE ISLANDS
Harlan Dearborn and family left Monday went to Appleton, where she will visit her I
rather. George Page.
for their home in .Meriden. Conn , after a
ith Mrs Dearborn’s parents, Capt. and Mrs
Rev. I) T Burgh was in town a few dayeorge Webster.
last week receiving the hearty greetings of his
Mrs A. F. Bagby of Richmond, Va , a guest friends. He was in attendance at the Starrett
reunion.
at Bridgeside, entertained at whist Tuesday
Invitations are out to the marriage of R
Claude Averlll has purchased the house I
Lydia to Jetson Hartwell Dyer on Sunday Aug owned by Mrs. Rose Davis of Belfast, located |
t 13 o’clock noon. The ceremony is to take
Cornhlll, now occupied by H. Aspcy
rental
place in the Church ut Our Ladv Uueen
e. North Haven.
The Starrett kindred reunion which was held |
and Mrs. G. A Newbert gave a k
the past week was a notable occasion.
picnic Aug 3fi. at their home. Those present
Thorndike a Mix. in,-.. Rucklantl, .in:
ie Mr. and Mrs Leslie Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
u ly Iu tak e ;tll yutir ‘'aiming uppl.i-att- Smith. Mr and Mrs Frank Ewell. Mrs
Henry Leighton and son Tommy of Conibrid;
Henry Ewell. .Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kittredge and
WALDOBORO
son Keith. Mrs Emma Hall and sons Crockett
Miss Jessie Keene was in Thomaston Friday,
and Richard. Mrs Eliza Arey, Mr* Oliver
Nutting of Worcester, Mrs. Louise Wareham and the guest of Miss Katherine Aagerson.
Mr and Mrs. George Allen of Hartford.
daughter Ellen, Mrs. Lora Hardison and daugh
ter Louise. Mrs. riiarles Thomas. Mrs Llewellyn Conn , are guests of Mrs. E. R Benner
Mrs. S. S Winslow was a weekend guest of I
Thomas and children Dorothy and Byron and
elestia Carver. An abundance of good things Mrs. Eben Alden at Thomaston
Mr and Mrs. K. L. Deymore and S
•as served. Special mention should be made
Winslow motored to Rockland Sunday.
f the buttonhole bouquets.
Pr-.f Wilmot will continue to supply
Miss E F. Roberts gave a da net* Friday
pulpit of the Congregational church through I
vening at Finn hall to the guests at Brid;
•ptember.
side and friends when a very pleasant even
Sirs Nettie Stuart of Newport has been the
ing was enjoyed.
Late arrivals at Bridgeside are Miss Alin;. guest of her brother. Dr. J W Sanborn. Sat
Bahrs and Miss Bertha Cording of Brooklyn urday morning Dr. Sanborn took her by auto
to Stetson
Y . Mr and Mrs Oliver Nutting of W<
Donald Perry is at Knox Hospital recovering I
ester. M ass. and friends. Departures the
surgical operation.
past week include tin- Misses McHenry and from
100%
Abbie Vannah of Rockland is the guest
W i.vne McHenry of Philadelphia. Mrs
of
Mrs Priscilla Kennedy.
Owens and son Wallace of Utica. N Y Mrs
Mrs Osie Welt is suffering from an attack I
Shibley of Bloomfield. Miss Alice Douglass
1
Philadelphia, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Bagby Rich' of sciatica
Killer's store is being renovated for
mmid Va.. Mr. and Mrs W. R Coley/Phila
delphla Met? Emily Wood ajul Mrs. F A tiie occupancy of H I Kugley.
The funeral of Miss Sadie Kuhn was held
StanditTe Hartford, and Miss Alice Sullivan
at the home of her sister, Mrs G. O W
’ambrldge
Herbert Bowman will teach the High School low, last Tuesday, Rev. A. E Scott of Thomiiston officiating. A great quantity of flowers
t Lisbon Falls'
Freeman s Hamilton spent Sunday with his were contributed from sympathetic friends The
interment was at the German cemetery
daughter. Mrs Percy Whyte.
Mrs N. J. Winslow has gone to Boston for
An obituary omitted from the Vinalhaven
column was the death of Goodwin Smith, aged her tall and winter millinery
Floyd O Benner who has been clerking at
*-• 011 Aug. 13, at his home Deceased was
1 Euglev’s grocery, store for two years
i member of the Quarrymen’s Union. He wa
In- son of Charles and Clara Smith and was resigned his position arAi lias gone to \
is Lovejoy at the shirt factory
born at the Crockett place. He leaves
Jennie and a brother M.mford Smith. For learn the cutter’s trade. Everyone feels sorry
see Floyd leave.
three years lie was ill and for the past sev
O p p o rtu n ity is presented experienced men to secuie
Earl
Spencer
and friend of Spencer, Mass
ight months he was confined to the house
where he was tenderly cared for by his wife tailed on Myrtle Benner Thursday
F R E E T R A IN IN G
Miss Bessie Reed Is visiting Mrs Veazle in
The funeral services were held* at tiie home
Rockland for a short time
flora 1 tributes testified the love
in preparation toi license examinations as
K. L. Deymore went to Lewiston Monda,
esteem of friends. The burial was at Roberts
'emeiery.
ml motored home with his new hearse which
he
purchased there.
,M:ss Jennie Smith ..f Boston and Mrs Edith
Mr. and Mrs Richard De.Mutell motored to
Hacbelder ol K.nkland who have Been at Mrs
Rockland last Monday
K Beggs- have returned home.
The Colored Jazz Burn] of Boston played for
Warren Wilson of Boston is a guest of frank
dance at (Tack's hall i^ist week
eggs
Mrs Rose G White and Miss Rose (\ White
M ss lluth Bowman entertained her young
ai schools o! U. S. Shipping board
of
South Framingham, Mass, are spending
friends Saturday afternoon at a lawn party in
short vacation in town.
relebration of her sixth birthday, Aug ' :
*
F R E E C O U R S E IN N A V I G A T I O N , s ix w eeks, rits for t h ird m a t e ’s license
James Duane is unewliat improved
The party was given by her grandmother. M
or i .uii* r: i-pt n to men of two years' deck experience, ocean or coastwise, or
E Bowinan with whom she lives There tliis writing.
equivalent in fisheries’, or on lake, bay or sound.
re dainty refreshments and Miss Buth
F R E E C O U R S E IN M A R I N E E N G I N E E R I N G , one m onth, fits for thlru
eitel a number of pretty and useful presents
UNION
a ssistant engineer's license or higher, open to men of m echanical and engineer
Those present were Mary and Celeste Cart
Tiie New York Co lias bought the elder mill
Alegra Ingerson, Warren Beggs, .Milton Ames
ing experience, including locomotive and sta tio n a ry engineers, m achinists on
and Andrew Ames.
of Mailer Ayer and will evaporate apples
m arine engines, grad u ates ol technical schools and' m arine oilers and watei
Mr and Mrs Harold Willard of Washington
s Alice G. Lane is furnishing customers
tenders.
are visiting Mrs. Willard s sister. Mr
•» fine assortment of first class post
•» Navigation Schools. Mass. Inst, of Technology, Cambridge. Mass., Rockland
A Hughes
ncluding the Volland and Parker cards of
and Portland, Me.; Engineering School, Mass. Inst, of Technology, Cambridge.
Itr.\ and Mrs. Smith are visiting relatives in
beautiful design and sentiment.
Dlxmont
FREEDOM
A P P L Y A T SC H O O L. O R S T R E E T FLO O R. C U ST O M H O U SE . B O ST O N . M A S S
Miss Laura Uobbins returned Saturday from
Mr. anil Mrs. \V. A. O vrlock anil Mr.
CUSHING
inford where she has' been working tiie lust ami -Mrs. Waller <lyerliiyk and family
s Jennie Pales and Mrs Alice Payson season.
spent a few days at Crescent Beach, cues:
Miss Urucilla Carter is in North Haven fori visited friends in .MnrnTT Sunday.
.Mr. and Airs A. A Kales last week.
few weeks
I-'. A. t'.reeley and drrTyltler Maude
Miss (trace -Townsend o f Buxton who Is at*
Evelyn Matthews was greatly surprised Frl- were in Atiffitsla and WalerviUe Wedending summer school at C.istine was the
>' evening when she arrived home to find
auest id her aunt. Mrs Annie Hirers, for the 24 of her young friends awaiting Iter arrival
Tsdav mi business.
weekend.
The evening was jdyously spent by playing
(he
Mr. and Mrs. J. (\ Schntid of New York games
'
1 Herbert Itoselley who >m trh:
t’llJ Have been guests of his brother, K W
Laurence It Wood, the Instructor in Union farm of (he Tile .1. j. .lam. son list
Schmid, the past week.
igh School Department of Agriculture, writes: Pring lias
dd his s' <-k* and l-ols 1“
t Hose Lombard who has spent several Keep in mind that we arc to offer this y<
i with her niece, Mrs. W. A. Hirers has 'nurse in agriculture We want to make the I
returned home to Dorchester. Mass
work so practical that it will not only he inter
Mr and Mrs Frank M. Hobinson and daujth- esting and useful to the boy in his everyday
Cora of South Portland were, attests of his work about his home farm, but also that those
mother, .Mrs \V. H Hobinson. last week.
too old to attend will see its value We
make It especially attractive to the boy __
annot go further In ids education titan tiie
Higit School, but who is to make farming ids
business I wish that all who are interested
botlt in Union and other towns, would address
me at Utdon ; 1 will gladly answer what ques
duns I can on the subject. An attempt will
made to visit personally the pupils and pa
s I shall be attending a conference at
has paid
urono during the week of Aug. 23. hut after
that I may he found at Charles MacFarland
.ear the Union school building. Let's talk it

M e a t s In S t o r a g e
N ot “H o ard ecF
Live sto ck is a seaso n al c ro p —like cere a ls a n d g rain s.

It is “ rip e’N and is m a rk e te d in la rg e r q u a n titie s in
c e rta in m o n th s. T h is c a u se s a n a tu r a l o v e rsu p p ly a t
on e tim e a n d a n a tu ra l sh o rta g e a t a n o th e r. •

Tr

D u rin g th e tim e of o v e rsu p p ly S w ift & C o m p a n y
p laces so m e of th e m e a t in cold sto rag e, a g a in s t th e
seaso n of s h o rt production.

Mcn’3 Work Sc
colors, reg. va
Men’s Khaki P

T h is is a n ecessity in o rd er th a t th e n a tio n s ratio n
of m e a t— 58,000,000 p o u n d s ev ery day in th e y e a r m ay be fo rth co m in g as th e c o n s u m e r re q u ire s it.

Men’s Dress Shi

T h is is n o t ho ard in g , n o t price m a n ip u la tio n , n ot
m a rk e t control. It is m e re c o m m o n sense.

U n ited S ta te s B u re a u of M a rk e ts ’ fig u res of sto c k s
of frozen an d cu red m e a ts Ju ly 1 a re bein g u sed a s a
b asis for D e p a rtm e n t of J u stic e in v e stig a tio n s in m a n y
cities.
W h e n p ro p e rly an aly zed , based on S w ift &
C o m p a n y ’s sto ck s, th e se figures s h o w :
62 per cent (approximate) is pork i nd beef cuts, etc.,
cured and in process of curing. I . takes 30 to 90
days in pickle or salt to complete the curing process.

Men’s Durham 1
M en’s Ip sw ic h

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

12 per cent is frozen pork, of which more than threequarters is to be cured in the next few months.
7 per cent is lard. This is a normal supply and only
four-fifths of a pound per capita, and much of it
will have to go to supply European needs.
19 per cent is frozen beef and lamb, and miscellaneous
meats, part of which is owned by the Government
and was intended chiefly for overseas shipment. If
this were all diverted to domestic trade channels it
would be only 2I/^_lbs. per capita—a 5 days’supply.

Ladies’ Cushion
comfort, sizes
White Duck Oxi
Ladies’ Atnertc
sizesk regular
American Beaut
regular value
Evangeline Gun
this sale
Evangeline Gur
In this sale
Evangeline Pat!
In thi3 sale
Evangeline Gunl
41* B, reg. val
Evangeiine Pat.
regular value
Evangeline Mah
reg. value $6.5
Ladies' High Cut
White Rubber
White High Cr
Ladies' High Cu'

F ro m this it w ill be seen th a t “ m e a ts in sto ra g e ”
re p re s e n t u n fin ish e d goods in p ro c e ss of c u r i n g
a n d th e w o rk in g su p p ly n e c e ssa ry to a s s u re th e
c o n su m e r a ste a d y flow of fin ish e d p ro d u c t.

U . S. M E R C H A N T

Sw ift & Com pany, U . S. A .

M A R IN E

Rockland Local Branch, 17 Union Street
J. S. Jenkins, Manager

D E C K
a n d

------ ,------------

O F F IC E R S

PE L IC A N

May Arrive Thursday

Men's Oxfords, t
sizes, regular
Fitzu Shoes, reg.
Oakland Shoes,
1 ho Senator, reg
Williams Work
$3.00 and $3.50
Tan Muleskin, rii
Men’s Vici Kid, i
Men's Brown U.
Williams Guarar

WHAT BEC O M E S OF \
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR \
R E C E IV E D B Y
\\

//

E N G IN E E R S

THE

SWIFT
& COMPANY
FROMTHE SALEOF MEAT
ANDBYPRODUCTS
BS CENTS ‘S PAIDFORTHE
LIVE ANIMAL
12.96 CENTS FOR LABOR
EXPENSES AND FREIGHT
2 04 CENTS REMAINS
VITH

.1. IS. B arllelt and gone In

Ma: tachu- and pit! Iri- lia-v into Ihe barn.

—■Us in search ol' employment
Augustus Marden
.North Vasi-alboro was here last
■k visiting rela lives and friends.
Ralph Reynolds R. tF. I) carncr on
Route •> has a Ford auto.
A crew of men wilh teams, mowing
machines, rakes, rack, etc., went to
K. K. Adam's farm recently and rn:

Adam-. \\h i is blind, had found i
p --ilde lo hire -help In do lie
Mr- Adam- furnished the crew n.
b o u n tifu l d in n e r a n d s u p p e r.

Mr. and .Mr,-. Wilson Weir of I’ .
l-\ A. lireeley while out riding day \\a - obliged In send a S. n. s
fin- a Kurd doctor.
•Ma-.-.. ire .spending their x.icrlimi

5 1=2% Dividend

Professional and Business Cards
D R . F. B . A D A M S

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
“Chiropractors”

400 M A IN S T R E E T

KOCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHO NE.

Graduates of
“ P A LM ER SCH O OL"
Office H ours: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
*00 M ain S t r e e t ................... Spoflord Block
R O C K L A N D ............ M A IN E
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
’ Telephone IM - M .
Lady Attendant

160-W.

___ D R . L A W R Y
23 o a

Street
HOUKS
R O C K L A N * . M E.
Until 9.00 a. m.
•
I te 4 p; m ; 7 to 9 ». au
T E L E P H O N E 172

D R . R O LA N D J . W A S G A T T
S3 Sum m er Street R O C K L A N D , M E .
I f f I C I H O U R S : U n til 9 01 ». m ; 1 et to 3.00
end 7 09 to 9 09. Telephone 204
I

H .V . T W E E D IE , M . D .
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

DR. A. W . F O S S
11 B eech S tre e t
ROCKLAND, MAINE

407 MAIN STREET
H m in : 9 to 12 a. m.; I to 5 p. m.

Tel. 245-W

since 1907

LL. SNOWCO.
FIHSt CUSS EiCHINIStS

M

T A U U e T A M 'c r x n i

rs-pe-M -ii—
JOHNSTON SDRUGSTORE

BERRY BROS. CO.

W . A. J0HN STCN , Reg. P h e .'
Successor to Hilli Drug Co.
C om plete D rug a n d S u n d ry Lin*
Special A tten tio n to P re sc rip tio n s
K odaks, D eveloping, P rin tin g
E n larg in g

370 Main St., Rockland. Me.
j

LIVERY

U N IO N S T R E E T - - R O C K L A N D , M E .

4oun 9 a. m to 4 p to Evenings and Bun<3iT*
appointment. Telephone 133. ltf
------------------------------------------------ --- ----------

4M

ST REET .

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

OUR FAME
is upheld by good workmanship. If
you want

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
D e n tis t
«7

M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N B , M L
▲ b o re Huston-Tuttle Book Stor*

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

M E.

A. C. MOORE
TUNER

W ith the M iln e M u ilc O rm p in y
Residence Telephone - - - 0 3 4 .2 Rockpoet
lilt

*ho n« 566-M.

Office H ours: 9 to 12 a i d I to 5

P.

P

P P

P

P

P

P p

p

p

p

S CLARK’S ORCHESTRA §
a
a
a

^

$

^
|p

A n y num ber of pieces up to ten fa rnished for dances, weddings, receptions,
installations, and for all occasion* w h e n
first-class m usic is required*

LUTHEB 4.
»p ip

CLARK. Manaeer

TH O M ASTO N
N
p.
p.

M E.
Tel. i«.|S
p
p 2
2
p.

“ L is te i

.aid the driver of the big heavy duty
thing will put a truck in the shops
quicker—or oftener— than using a lot o f trick
lubricating oils.
truck,

^
^
a

A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
that will endure, built of the finest
granite or marble by skilled experts,
come in and let us submit designs and
estimates for our approval.
We would like you to see or let us
tell you about some of the fine monu
ments w e have erected recently.

^

£

FRED S. MARCH “SSgB?g»t

2

Park S t , Cor. Brick.

Th« New Monum ental W areroom i

Sockj#iid, He.

1

“(five me P olarine every time— there’s a good
high quality oil, which, if you regulate it
properly, is the right oil for any ear. Keeps
compression tight and puts every ounce of
pow,qr behind fhe pistons. P olarin e protects
your bearings—and cvcry moving part—against friction and wear.
( dues

a long life to your engine

Polarine is the dependable unifor m motor oil for year round use.
JIny it
where you see llie red
ite and blue SoCOnv S l g l l - the sign of the
reliable dealer.
S 1A X D A R I)

Opposite Thorndike Hotel

IStf

-

P IA N O

M A IN

< - R A Y h l i D E N T A L E L E C T R IC T R E A T M E N T

W . H . K IT T R E D G E
Apothecary

I r a p . Medicine*. Toilet ArtlatM
Prescription* a Specialty
890 M A IN S T R E E T - . . R O C K L A N D .

TAXI SERVICE AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

J R . W . H A R R IS O N SA N B O R N
D e n tis t

1

». It 2 2 2 r M

T he Truck Driver’s
Experience

Irs J. K Lowe of Spruce Lodge, Rackiiffe’s
Island, entertained Dr. and Mrs W. M. Spear
Rockland at a lobster supper Thursday,
and Mrs H. W. Andrews entertained
party of New York people Friday at their I
borne, Norton’s Island
A party of summer boarders from T
Maker's were at the Light last week.
' . M. Wall spent fhtt weekend at his home I
Rockland
Mr and Mrs. H Andrews motored to Rock
land Sunday to visit friends. They were ac
companied by little Katlieryn and Margaret I
Linton Hall.
1

Wufcli for the Pelican.

h o u rs

1

Mrs. J. K Lowe left Friday lor Lily Bav

On both Steam and Gasoline Engines
Well equipped shop for hand
ling work.
Full line of steam fittings.
All ex-servi<v men (Siiould join 1h»*
Ford Cylinders reamed and American Legion. Correspond wilci E.
Moran, Jr., county organizer, unless|
new pistons fitted.
Poet Ins already been started.
Oxy-Acetylene welding.

( O F F IC E H O U R S :
1.00 to 3.90; 7.00 t* 1.00
T E L E P H O N E ........................ 343

ELI

w b la r in e

•here she will be the guest of her sister, Mrs
Shares in the Cith Series now on sale Andrew
Flower
Come in and talk it over
Lester Snowdeal of the Coast Guard who has |
been on ten days’ furlough, returned Wednesday.
Office 407 Main Street
Hallett G51berte„ tiie well known pianist I
composer of New York, was at H.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
W. Andrews' recently.

D R . C. D . NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator Dre. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
O F F IC E :
IS Beech Street Rockland
. .
:
until 9.oo a. a .
Usteopatmc Physicians
o f f ic e

WHITE HEAD ANNEX

WHITE SHOES

Baby Shoes .. .

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

-s_L E A V E O R D E R S A T ^
Carver’s Book Store, Weeks’ Candy Store
or Telephone 223-W.

Mr

FUL~
with and
Men's Oxfords,
Men's Bals, with
Men's Oxlords
Women's Oxford.
Women's Bals,
Boys' Bals, in br'
Boys' Champion
Children’s Tennt

Girls’ Shoes
Boys’ Brown U.

Griffin’s Parcel Delivery
Is Already Here

Silk Hose
Suspeude
and Yonn
Belts
Overalls
Union Sit
Caps of <
Ties ...
Garters,
Jersey St

O IL

C O M PA W

OF

NEW

FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.

TE L . 4 0 8
Office Vinter S t, Dockland

V

G IV E

Y

The clos
to maintain
us to give eac
If you ar
account, we w
on us.
R

YORK

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
Careful P rivers

WHY

V in a lh a v e n

S 0 C Q N Y
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

PRODUCTS

lhc G£n of a reliable dealer
and the woridi beit Cawline

A. F .B
CEM E

¥H E

KOCKLAIfB

n iu jl

■■■■»

CHANCE
TO BUY
FIRST-CLA SS
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AT BARGAIN PRICES!
T ralin . b r e m;a«s a Savin* of Dalian on Eaatj, Shoes,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods
BARGAINS FOR MEN
Mm’s Work Shirts, blue, black, khaki and other
colors, reg. value $1.50. In this tale ...................... 98c
Men’s Khaki Pants regular $2 00, $2.50 and $3.00;
Mark Down Price, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49
Mm’s Dress Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49

AUGUST

STRUCK BY" FREIGHT TRAIN

p ic a aaai| |

...

e O M U B R - G A S E m T TUESDAY,

BUY YOUR FUR COATS NOV/ AND SAVE MONEY
r ,
„„ „
RegU' ar 535 Coats D0W .............................. - .............«27-50
Regular $50 Coats now ...........................
$39 00
Ladies’ Raccoon Coats ............... $198.00, $298.00, $398.00

i

Preil Copetond ■■? Tlmmasl.in. who
!i
Iteon employed
Black & Gay's
canning factory in II1.1I town, was
killed at
yesterday tiiorniftg when
struck by a freight train at Hie F.Uiot
street cres.-ing.
Mr. Copeland, who was troubled
willi deafness, \v.x- walking toward
the station, which Hie train had jus!
left. As the train rounded Hie rurve.
one of 'he hangers of a box car hit him
in the heol inllioHi)- injuries which
were Instantly fatal.
Whether he
failed to notice hi- d inger, or whether
lie 1 'st hi- bal.nice “it the uncertain
foduig. will never he known.
Medical Examinee Crockel! made an
in\a siigalion, and rendered a report of
accidental death. The remains were
taken in charge by rnderlaker Oliver.
The deceased was for many years
engineer al l‘V Slate Prison, a cmnpelenl, well liked otllcial. and highly, es
teemed rs a neighbor and lewnsmen.
II • was .1 member of Aredna Lodge, K.
of P.
Mr. Copeland is .survived by liis wife,
whose maiden name w v Kmutn Senvey • one daughter. Mrs. Geneva Creep
of Watertown. .Miss., one son, Carl
Copeland >d Bos Ion; one r.isler, Mrs.
David Puller of Tlionnston; and three
brothers. George A., of Ctuehoa; Tenn..
Benjamin of Cambridge and Ralph of
Boston.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING BOLT

LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
Plaid Skirts, reg. price $10 and $12; now . . .$7.98, $8.98
New Talteta Silk Skirts, reg. price $10. This sale $5.98
Plaid and Striped Silk Skirts, reg. price $12. In this
sale ........................................................................... $8.98
$6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98

EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
Ladies’ North Shore Dresses ......................... $3.98, $4.98
A few Ladies' Dresses, sizes 34, 36, 38; reg. value
$3.50. In this sale .................................................... 98c
Ladies’ Silk Dresses ........................ $12.98, $14.98, $16.98
New Ginghams, reg. value 25c. This sale ............... 20c
BOOTS AND SHOES
Superior Quality Ginghams, in pieces 2',i to 20 yards.
Ladies’ Cushion Tread Low Shoes, elastic front, for
comfort, sizes 2'.- to 4, reg. value $4. In this sale, $1.49 In this sale ................................................................... 23c
White Duck Oxfords, reg. value $3; now ............... $1.49 Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, sizes 26 to 30, reg. value $1.00.
In this sale ............................................................... 59c
Ladies' American Beauty, Grey Kid Oxfords, all
sizeswregular value $6.00. In this sale .............. $3.98 nadies' Aprons ............................................ 39c, 49c, 69c
Bungalow
Aprons .............. $119, $1.39, $1.49, SI.69, $1.98
American Beauty, Dull Kid, 3-strap, sizes 2!- to 4,
regular value $3.50. In this sale .......................... $1.98 Ladies' Silk Petticoats ..........................$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’
Petticoats,
all colors ........................ $1.39, $1.98
Evangeline Gun Metal Oxfords, reg. value‘$6.50. In
this sale ................................................................... $4.98 Ladies' Union Suits ....................................... 49c, 69c, 98c
Ladies’
Cotton
Drawers
...................................... 49c, 69c
Evangeline Gun Metal Pumps, reg. value $6.00.
In this sale ............................................................... $2.98 Ladies' Envelope Chemise ...................... 89c, $1.36, $1.98
Ladies”
Sllp-on
Sweaters,
all co lo rs__ $2.49, $3.49, $4.98
Evangeline Pat. 3-strap Pumps, reg. value $6.00.
In this sale .............................................................. $3.98 Ladies’ Sweaters . ............................... $4.98, $6.98, $8.98
Ladies’
Silk
Hose
.7...........
................................. 49, 69, 98
Evangeline Gun Metal High Cut Shoe, sizes 4 to
4 'l. B, reg. value $9.00. In this sale .................... $5.98 Ladies' Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs for ....50c
J. A P. Coates Thread, 12 spools for ........................... 55c
Evangeline Pat. Colt, white top, sizes 2J4 to 5''4 C,
N. T. Mercerized C rochet...................3 spools for 25c
regular value $8.00. Iu this sale ........................ $3.98 O.
Darning Cotton, 12 spools f o r ......................................25c
Evangeline Mahogany Calf Oxfords, sizes 2'/j to 7,
________________________________________________
reg. value $6.50. In this sale ...............................$4.18!
. _ ,
i s j i i / i n n n
l
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, black and mahogany $4.98, $5.98 R r g a t
0 Qf [ yg M0QB KABO UOFSBlS
White Rubber Sole Oxfords .............. $1.39, $1.98, S2.39 u l u u l u u , u ul
n iw u s i n n u w u u i u u i u
White High Cut Duck .................................. $1.98, $2.49 !$1 50 C orsets................................................................. $139
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price $5; now .......... $3.49 52.50 Corsets ................................................................. $1.98
S3 Corsets ................................................................... $2.49
T
Men’s Oxfords, rubber sole, black and mahogany, all
$3.50 Corsets ................................................................. $2.98
sizes, regular value $6.00. In this sale
.........$3.98 54 Corsets .................................................................... $3.49
Fitzu Shoes, reg. price $8 and $10; now ..
$6.98, $7.98 j 57 corsets ................. $5.08- $6 Corsets ................. $4.98
Oakland Shoes, reg. price $6; now .......................... $4.98
BIG BARGAIN IN LACE CURTAINS
7 ho Senator, reg. price $3.50; now ........................... $2.69
Williams Work Shoes for Men, black and tan, regular Regular Prices $2, S3 and $4—Now $1.39, $1.79, $1.89
$3.00 and $3.50 quality. Mark Down Sale Price, $2.69
Tan Muleskin, regular $2.50 quality ................. . .. $1.98
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Men's Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. nrice $5; now __ $3.98
Middle Suits . . . , .................................... $149, $1.98
Men’s Brown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel ....... $2.69 Girls’
Girls’ White Dresses ....................’$1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Williams Guaranteed Shoes lor Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39 Regular $2.50 and $3.50 Gingham Dresses ... $1.98, $2.98
Girls’ Dresses, 2 to 6 .......................... 39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
FULL LINE OF TENNIS SHOES
Boys’ and Girls’ Mahogany Hose ................ 19c, 25c, 29c
with and without heel, including all sizes
Boys' and Girls’ Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c
Men’s Oxfords, in black, reg. price $1.00; now .. ...69c
Men's Bals, with heel, reg. price $2.25; now .... .$1.69
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
Men's Oxfords, with heel, reg. price $2.00; now
S1.49 Roys’ Blouses
..<........
49c, 69c, 98c
Women’s Oxfords, with hoel,reg. price $2.00; now ..$1.49 Boys’ Khaki Pants ..............
................... 49c, 89c, 98c
Women’s Bals, in brown, reg. price $2; now.........$1.59 Boys' Wool Pants ................
................. 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys' Bals, in brown, reg. price $1.50; now............$1.19 Boys’ Suits ............................
............ $5.98, $6 .88, $8.98
Boys' Champion Bals ....................................... $1.29, $1.39 1Boys’ Wash Suits ................
....... 69c, 98c, $1.98, $2.98
Children's Tennis Shoes, sizes 6to 10'* ...................... 63c Boys’ Belts ......................
............................. 19c, 39c
........................ 98c, $1.19
Boys’ Bell Shirts ...........
WHITE SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY—INCLUD Boys’ Suspenders ..........
................... 15c, 19c, 29c
ING THE BABY
................. 69c, 98c ,$1.49
Boys’ New Style Caps ...
..................98c, $1.98, $2.98
Boys' and Girls’ Sweaters
Girls’ Shoes ....................................$1.89, $2.49, $3.49, $3.98
Boys' Brown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel . .$1.98, $2.39
BAGS AND SUIT CASES
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $5.98, $7.98
Baby Shoes ................... ............................ , . . 49c, 69c, 89c
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MAIN STREET
Foot of Elm St.

ROCKLAND
PLEASANT POINT

Acorn Grange is to serve a supper in the
Grange hall Labor Day. The supper will con
sist of fish chowder, baked beans, bread,
pickles, pie and cake of every description, hot
coffee at the small sum of 35 cents. After the
supper there will be an entertainment. Every
body will be made welcome; be sure and
bring your appetites, and come prepared to
laugh.

WHY
GIVE
to
us

W E CAN
YOU GOOD

S E R V IC E

ON

The close "personal” contact which we endeavor
maintain with every one of our customers enables
to give each the most intelligent service possible.

If you are contemplating opening or changing your
account, we would be pleased to have you write or call
o n us.
Resources over $2,700,000.00

SECURITY TRUST CO.
*
v

Vinalhaven

Rockland

x!

WOOD
Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood

Warren

A. F. BURTON. Thomaston, Me.
-DEALER IK AND BUILDER OF--------------

C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S

A
FOOT

S5 Park
P ESt. A Tel.
R '255S

'

1919,

RECRUITING PARTY CAME

Notice!

| Fred Copeland Instantly Killed at Sturdy Scldiers Visit Rockland With
I Thomaston Early Yesterday MornWar
Faraphernalia—Had a Fine
|| ing.
Band But No Airship.
•

Sewell Dinsmore of Rockland Victim
of Electrical Storm Wbile Rowing
Across Bay Near Lubec.

Men's Durham H ose,............ reg. 50c lor 39c; 25c lor 19c
Men's Ipswich Hose, ley. price 35c; now ................ 25c
Men’s Silk H ose...............................................49c, 69c, 98c
Men's Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49c
M( n's and Young Men’s Suits .......... $18.98, $22.98, $21.98
Men’s Belts .................................................... 19c, 39c, 49c
Men’s Overalls ...................................... $1.39, S1.69, $1.98
Men's Union Suits ................................... 98c, $1.19, $1.98
Men's Caps of every description ....69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Men’s Ties ............................................. 19c, 39c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c
Ken’s Jersey Sweaters in all shades .......... ? $1.98^ $3.49

26,

Sewell Dinsmore of 1Mis cily, m ite of
the schooner F. C. Pendleton, was
stru -k by lightning while rowing
across Johnson's Bay near l.nbre Fri
day, end instantly Killed. The body
w.is so badly disfigured by the light
ning bolt Dial il was placed in a
sealed casket, and the relatives ware
nol permitted to view il. Mr. Pinsnaore’s companion in the rovvboa! was
no! injured.
Mate Dinsmore. who was about 40
years of age, was a native of Lubec,
and was about In rejoin Ids vessel af
ter ills ilrsl vi-4' there since ‘Ins child
hood. lie had been connected with the
scluionei*. off and on. for about four
years, and was accompanied on this
trip by his wife, form riy Annie Sta
phs of Rockland, who vv.xs suffering
from a broken arm as a result of an
accident on the schooner.
The deceased was a son of Simon
Dinsmore. who died about l;t years
ago. lie mother lives in Machiasport.
Mate Dinsmore was thrice married. His
tirst. wife was Sadie Staples, by whom
he had two children, William and
Percy, both of whom survive lie sec
ond wife wa,s Mabel M ink. Mr. Dinsmijre is also survived by two brothers,
Arthur and George; an i four sisieis:
Mie. Alexander Dugan and Mrs. Ida
Golden, Rockland; Mrs. Lillian Curtis,
Gardiner: and Mrs. M.iud Peltigrove.
Maehiasport. The irtgulv ii- a great
shock lo Hie family tnd to Male Dins-mure'i- herd of friends throughout the
county.
The burial will be al Vinalhaven.
THE COMING OF “FLO-FLO”
Fashions which dim Hie piosl gor
g e o u s of Faster pageants combine wrilt
furious run and frolic to make John
Curt's great musical comedy success
"Flo-Flo" which
comes to Park
Theatre Labor Day. matinee and night,
one of the most sensational liiiis which
ever caught the fancy of Broadway
theatre patrons. ‘‘Flo-Flo’’ had a run
of one solid year al Cor! Theatre. New
York. Its ‘PerfiHil 36” chorus is ar
rayed in .a. display of cosily evening
wraps, frills, foibes and lingerie which
dazzle the eye. The chorus supple
ments a well-chosen erst which lakes
the rolfis of Hie beautiful corset model,
the iintlation count, the maich-mikhig
mother, the American heiress, the hoy
fr mi Oshkosh, ihe proprietors of the
Bride Shop, and the comedy’s Watson
and sherlock Holmis.
Included in the cast are: Hazel Al
ger. Ben Hastings. Carl Georg-’, .'guslus Buell, Eddie Lloyd. Elf Lorriiiie,
El .-a ThorriPis, George Pierce, Frank
Masters and oilier musical comedy
favimill'd and the "Perfect Thir’v-Six”
Chorus. The delights of Silvio Mein’s
score are emphasized by an augmented
orchestra.—adv.

The recruiting p.irlv from G.uup
Devons, which is luikji;-' a tour ol
Maine, arrived in LC- cily Friday fore
noon; and assemhl“d its train ol auio,
trucks, .ambulances m<l louring can
on Ihe Y! M. c . A. lot nt the corner of
Union and Linn-rook slreel>. A givii
deal of disappointment w as expressed
when il was found llvil the airship
had omitted 11 -ckl.ind fr.cn :ls sched
ule, this disappointment lieu:.' particu
larly keen on Ihe part if ■, .... wh i
had come many m iles alnn l e x p re s s 
ly lo see il.
During Hie afn-riton
Saturday
Ibck of carrier pigeons \\a- releised.
and Ihe ciyav^I watched will, interest
I- the birds made their eiislonurv
circles overhei.l. and then departed on
their lung journey fur Camp Devons,
idle of,llic hints lodged in a large elm.
ind was il.islodged by an athletic
young soldier, wIni- • - •:111 in climbing
life Ire,- w. - really Ihe biggest ilnnon«lration of Die day.
Tie 3fith Infantry B.arftl, under ttie
leadership of K. M. McCracken, gave a
eery line concert afternoon and even
ing. Another evening fcalur. was lh?
eolo singing by Phill sliawx. the popu
lar sung leader at Camp Devons.
The recruiting party was in charge
of Lieut. Victor M. Friar and com
prised 10 otiicers and about 4.i men.
Most of the men have served oversea*
and souk wore four gold stripes. There
were several C-foolers in the parly,
one man measuring (!«• feel, nobody
massed IIfat bunch.
The soldiers made a very line im
pression in Hi:,s city, and Iheir street
behavior was in in irked contrast, to
the four rowdies Rum the destroyer
Thomas who failed to even apologise
after nearly knocking into ilie street a
Rockland couple who were going home
from church
Unite a number of recruits were ob
tained hepe.
A young but valuable dog owned by
Victor P. Hall was run over by an automobile last Thursday and died from
his injuries. Another dog met a simi
lar file at the corner of Main and
Pleasant streets Friday afternoon.

LOOK FOR
THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK

We wish to inform the pub
lic that our store will close next
Thursday afternoon, providing
the steam trawler "Pelican"
arrives as is planned. And we
join in a hearty welcome to
the great industry which ~is to
locate in this city.

EA SE

FIVE

I d a y , except Saturday when r-nr store

; will be opsu until 10.30 p. in. Will not
open dotr alter above hours.
DON’T FORGET TO ASK FOR THE 2r$
REBATE CHECK WHEN YOU PAY FOR
GOODS AT THIS STORE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
MAIL ORDERS FROM SURROUNDING
TOWNS AND ISLANDS. NO CHARGE
FOR DELIVERY TO THE POSTOFFICE
OR BOAT.

' A H R rS
A S H and
A R R V "

MARKET
^UAUTJ^iEATS^P(JRCKPERIES

SUGAR
We had our usual amount
of Sugar last Saturday, and
still have a little left. No one
will be refused as long as it
lasts. Our price is 11 cents
for a single pound, and 21
cents for two pounds.

/HAW&VriLOWST.

ROCKPORT
Mr and Mrs Chirks S. Gardner and Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Spear are spending the week

iMM'sst s Yena and Helen Limiell have returned
California Peaches, per box..........$1.70 to Somerville. Mass . after spending twn weeks
their grandmother. Mrs. Frances Llnnell
8 lbs. Sugar for.................................84c with
James Chick *>t Portland was a guest or his
With each box of Peaches
cousin, Mrs E C Merriam recently.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Hopkins are guests of
Malaga Grapes, per lh........................ 18c her mother. Mrs Charles Welch. West street.
Mr and Mrs Fritz Sjogren of Allsion. Mass,
Cantalopes, 3 for.................................25c are 'occupying the Talbot cottage at Ballard
Park
.
.
,,
Frederick Richards is at home from Annapolis
Good Sized Oranges, per doz..............30c to spend a few weeks with his parents, Capt.
and Mrs Huse Richards.
Mrs Burleigh Keyler. who has been the
Lemons, per doz................................ 25c
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben
Crockett,
returned Monday to Somerville
4 cases of 1 lb. boxes Chocolates, per
Mrs. Callsta (’ole has returned from Temple
box ................................................. 45c Heights wher she has been spending a few days
Kenneth Wooster and Oliver Holden left
Fez Brand California Figs, 3 packages Saturday for New York.
Mr and Mrs William E. Perry, who have
for ................
25c beeu
guests of Mr. and Mrs A C Moore tor
several weeks, returned Monday to Brookline.
We have one barrel Smoked Should Mass.
Mrs
A Belle Skinner of New Rochelle. -V
ers at 28c. They cost 28 cents to buy
Y . was the soloist at the Baptist church Sun
now.
day morning and her singing w:js much en
1 barrel Corned Beef, left over from joyed
Mrs K. M. Dunbar is employed in the Cam
den Savings A Trust Co this week.
Saturday, at 10c.
Mrs Mary K. Pay son left Monday fur
Sebago Lake.
About 25 lbs.small pieces Salt
Mr and Mrs Herbert Poland were guests or
Pork, fat and lean, odds and ends, per relatives in Washington Sunday
lb. 20c.
M i" AI ii‘t- Almrn »t Ht-lfaM was the

wreki'iul gii“s! of her s.-iter. Mrs.
two Lharl-s r. iMlIiiiTlmriulike & ILx. Itn\. n>rklan.l. are
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for................25c rt-uly In lake ill your running ,i;>|il>.-.

1 barrel Pork, in pickle only
weeks, per lb. 25c.

Golden Bantam Corn, per doz..........35c

1Fn'eartns ^Ammunition

Shootinf Eight
SS&^-i.fiH © " c l-u er.ttUit^

vW ei p r o o f . ‘

F.iiir It.irkl.iml Imvs went lo H---1,in
Bobby
Native Cucumbers, per doz..............30c recently sinking ng.v jol.s.
Brewer vigned up \xilh i musical irimRipe Tomatoes, 3 lbs.for.................25c eil\ rniiip.iny. Neil Huntley joined i
Irani pm-! as u:ler. ami Kverell -MmOther prices same as advertised one m.ms lias a job at Bark Bay. lbr>lon.
week ago.
'Lae other member of the quartet,
Our help desire shorter hours, so we Ihppv" Day, relumed hurtle differing
have decided to close at 6 o'clock every from an all.irk ef nostalgia.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
SU M M ER

C a p u d in e

SCH EO U LE

B A N G O R L IN E

"s. R Camden will leave Rockland on Tuesdays.

Thursdays ..lid Saturdays al 8 00 p m , and
S S. Cily of Bangor on Mondays and Frldays at G.UO p m. for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston on Mondays. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 5.00

L IQ U ID \
Q U IC K RELIEF.
NO a c e t a n il id e

H E A D A C H E
A lso, GRIPP an d “ FLU” —Try It
Trial B«ttta 10c; alia larger sizes

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.

Tel 219 UNION ST., ROCKLAND 34tf

Leave Rockland on Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.15 a. ui , Wednesdays and Sun
days at t> 30 a. m for Bangor and way landings
Return -Leave Bangor on Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at - p m. Mondays and
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Rockland, Boston and
way landings.
Landings will he made at Searsport on Mon
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays only.
B A R H A R B O R L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.30 a. m , Sundays and Wed
nesdays at 6.30 a. m. for Bar Harbor and way
landings.
Leave Fridays at 5 30 a. ra. for North Haven,
Stonington and Bar Harbor.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1 30 p. m. Mondays and
Fridays at 10.00 a. m. for Rockland and way
landings.
Leave Wednesdays at 1 30 p? ra. for Stoning
ton, North Haven and Rockland.
B L U E H IL L

L IN E

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays. Fri
days and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m., Sundays anc
Wednesdays at 6.30 a. m. for Brooklin anc
way landings. On Sundays and Thursdays the
service is extended to Bluehill.
Return—Leave Bluehill Mondays at 9 00 a.
in , Thursdays at 1 00 p. m. for Rockland and
way landings. Leave Brooklin on Mondays and
Fridays at 11.00 a m.. Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2 00 p. m., Wednesdays at 12.00 noon, on
Thursdays at 3.00 p. m. for Rockland and way
landings.

united states railrdau administrate.
WALKER D. HINES Direct:: Geiunlot Railroad*
M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D
Corrected to June 30, 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
A7.40 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor. Portland and
Boston
AIO.OO a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston.
Augusta. Waterville. Bangor. Portland and
Boston.
A 1.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, A u 
gusta. Waterville, Bangor, Skowhegan, Port
land and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Portland and
New York. Philadelphia and Washington
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday). Boston,
(Sunday only).
STEAM ER

P E M A Q U ID

1 Leaves Rockland at B10.20 a m. and B4.25
! p. m *for Dark Harbor and Castine. Return
ing, leaves Castine B7.05 a. in., and B1.40 p. m.
A Daily except Sunday.
B Dally.
,
M L HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager

Rockland, Camden & Belfast
AU
T O S E R V IC E
NKW STANLEY STEAMER
Sum m er Schedule— Beginning M ay 19, 1919

| Leave Rockland 7 a. m. and 12 30 p. m.
Leave Camden 7 25 a. m. and 12.55 p m. Rej turning, leave Belfast 10.10 a. m. and 3 p n i,
I connecting in Belfast with M. (’. It. R. trains
! and with auto for Bangor, on each trip.
1All trips via North port and Temple Heights
F A R E S — Rockland to Belfast ................ $1.00
Camden to
Belfast..................$1.00
W. D. B E N N E T T . Manager.

CAMDEN
It is reported that the net proceeds for ^
‘Why Smith Left Home" given last Friday
evening: for the benefit of the Camden Public
Library amounted to $300 and all having the
affair in charge besides those participating in
it are thanked by the townspeople.
Don’t forget that Tuesday evening is the
date of the entertainment to be given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs George E. Allen for the
repairing of the Baptist church. Halette Gilberte, the celebrated pianist and composer and
Ogarlta Rose Rugg of Philadelphia the soprano
soloist, are a part of the program ; also other
well known entertainers. The fair in the af
ternoon will be an interesting and social one.
where may be found fancy articles, aprons,
home-made candies and cake.
Rannett Abdyr author, and wife,
Rowena Weeks Abdy. an artist, who have
been guests in town this summer, have made
themselves very* popular in our midst. Mr.
Abdy has written a book "On the Ohio" which
will be published in September, with il lustra
lions by his wife, which Camden people will
be deeply interested in. It is hoped that our
library may purchase this book as an addition
to its volumes.
Mr. and Mrs C O Perry and family who
have been spending ihe summer at the lake,
returned to their home In Rockland Sunday
evening and will only spend the weekend at the
lake.
Miss C E. Wood has returned to her home
in Dorchester, having visited Mrs. Sarah E.
Wood
Tuesday. evening at the Comique will be
seen Charles Ray. in "His Own Home Town."
also a Mack Sennett comedy.' Wednesday,
Charlotte Walker in "Men/* also a Billy West
Comedy, "A Wild Woman "
Martin Richards, one of our Camden boys,
has arrived from Overseas service and will
soon be home again. His many Camden
friends will be
glad/to
glad toa welcome
t..
hint back and
---------k’s ** Ips
hear from "Dick'
the man}' funny and
ing etpe riences through which
also heart rending
he passed.
»
The Garden Club will hold its August meet
ing at the home of Mrs H H. Windsor and
the date will be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Willett and son Joseph
of Haverhill were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs J J. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Halford attended the
Plummers meet at Portland last week.
Mrs. Marie Kaula Stone was the soloist at
the Congregational church last Sunday morn
ing
Friday evening of next week there will be
n unusually interesting meeting at the Y. M
C. A. "What We Saw In Europe" will be told
by the men and women who were really there.
Edward Bok of the Ladies’ Home Journal, Sec
retary John Taylor, Herbert Wardwell, Abbie
Evans and Miss Gertrude Henry will all be
speakers All are invited Admission free.
The American Four,- -the male quartet which
sang at the celebration Tuesday’s Welcome Home
Day of last week, are to be the singers at the
Camden Bible Conference this week from Sun
day. Aug. :>1 all the next week.
Stillman Kelly has purchased the H. A., Cross
lot adjoining his property.
Rev. T M Griffiths is back in his pulpit
again after a two weeks’ absence.
The steamer Monhegan which has laid at
the Railway wharf for the past two years,
and owned by the Eastern Steamship Corp.,
has been sold to George J. Kelly of Pawtucket.
R I , and will be used on -the Pawtucket-New
York line.
Antonio Arau of Boston is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Axau.
Thorndike & Hix. Inc., Rockland, are

ready to- UKe all your canning apples.

A

C a m e ls a r e s o l d e v e r y w h e re in s c ie n tific a lly
se a le d p a c k a g e s o f 2 0
c ig a r e tte s o r te n p a c k ages (2 0 0 c ig a r e tte s )
i n a g la s s in e - p a p e : c o v e r e d c a r to n .
We
s tr o n g ly reco m m en d
th is c a r to n f o r th e
h o m e o r o ffic e s u p p l y
o r w h e n y o u tr a v e l!

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

18c a package

C AMELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
ever smoked! Put all your cigarette desires in a bunch,
then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smoothbody and in many other delightful ways Cam els are in a
class b y th em selves!
Camels are an expert blend of Choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You’ll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you’ll appreciate the
remarkable full-bodied-mildness and smooth, refreshing
flavor it provides! Camels are a cigarette revelation!
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only
p e r m it yo u to sm oke liberally w ith ou t tiring y o u r
ta ste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un
pleasant cigaretty odor!
Compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price!
Y o u ’ll
p re fer Cam el quality to premiums,
couRons or gifts!

Do You

a
GOOD

W ant
.

W ATC H ?

C A L L A X J ') T A L K I T
O VEB

W. P. STRO N G

OAKLAND PARK

W a tc h m a k e r
a n d J e w e le r
T IO M J lSTO H , *

1151

FINE REPAIRING
Does your Roof Need
A ttention ?
We have

L A

wouldn’t be apt to run it until engine trouble
or some other failing rendered it helpless.
Let us inspect your car and make sure it is ready
for the road.

D. P. GEORGE
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CONDUCTOR PIPE
Sheet Lead and Gutters
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I F your car could tell you when it felt ill you

Labor U nions of Knox County to

8R

HOLD

ALL

FIELD

SPO RTS

HARDWARE and PLUMBING

AND

THOMASTON, WE.

O n e B a ll G a m e

FBEE DELIVERY
THOMASTON
Air,. S. - Winslow was an "V.-r S uit
,f*< .’.i-M til »*r and M'- Hto**Ti Vhleir.
„nd Mr? Edward Hotiinson and
-.,n H ftjirii.ijnir a week
Munlu a in. |
Mr«. K.
Jaine-.n of Hosiuti i- 111
cio
of Mr~. Edward Brown f..r

->11

--1

M i" Elvira ii; irdin**r e n te rta in e d th e i
pcw nig iJuli . : .I pienie M ip|o-r Friday.}
Mr. ,in<1 M r-. It W Cilm -oii. Ml- - 1
M ildred •Jl»-tsoii .mi M i-- C ro ck ett of
trtin g io ii, M i'> .. wet-e in ie -tc of H arold I
V G leason, Friila y, leavjntf ru tu rd a y f o ri
liexter, where Ihey w ill rem ain o v e r!

1

Labor Day.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

F in e T h eatre P rogram
Band C oncerts and F irew o rk s

I wish to announce to the public that 1 have taken
charge of my

D A N C E

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS
and will receive all calls, day or night.

THE AUGUSTA ALL STARS
vs.
ROCKLAND, at 3. p. m.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
OUT OF TOWN CALLS

Mr. and M r- 1 :
- Henry ami cliiliting relative.* in
firm of Botd’.n .
I ow n.
Kilwjn Xriil’-rvin, \ v!i i li.i- lieeti eonneeded w ith tin T. - \n d re w e ~ture f..r
j nu m lie r uf y* ■r-. h .i- e n te r.’<1 th e erilploy ..f Hie Ar;tii’Uir C .m iiany in Hockland.
f.h e - te r li.ilry m p le f Ohjeagu i- \i* itinff h i- -i-iler, M r-. Halph C ushing.
' l l - . C lara M athew s w ho h a - been
s p e n d in g
w eek w ith M rs. P e r c y S h e rm an at C liri-liiias C u \e, arriv ed hom e
S unday.
Mr and M r-. P im m e r T h o n ia s of
•v.inerville w ere g u e -ls ,,f Mr. T lm in a-'
p a re n ts rere n t I y.
TENANT’S HARBOR
rie l llo.vt--. W eekend gu - t - wen- O r.j
M rs. E rie C hoate e n te rta in e d friend* fit.d M rs. A. W . P ihinly m d ->n S teMiss Ev<t Torrej uaa in Rockland last week
Pridav evening in h o n o r of M i-- M aryon ;
n, Mr. nd M rs. PMrtli Riw--rage a n d : A -I Raw ley made a business trip lo Boa
Wednesday.
W eston, " h o \v a - p re-e n te ii w ith a linen j
.I-—:- S te w a rt.
Mr and Mrs Oleson Barter of New York
Mr. uni M r-, t.. .1. T r a -k f S w an ’s j are quests of Mr. and Mrs L. C. Barter.
Mrs. Kavrn.ind HofTses of W h ile P la in s, I Isla n d a re g u e - l- of th e ir p iren!.-. M r.| Miss Florence Cose of Allston. Muss., is the
guest
Mrs. J K Monaghan
N. Y , 1 - -he g ije -t o f M r-, t e v l Seavey.
a n d M r-. W . .(. I! itn-l - o n .
A dance will be held in I 0. O. F hall
M r- Pred I. gnn an d - >n- »f A u g u -ta
M r-. F r-d R u e -tin left
u r l ’> fo rj Aug 27. Mtisic by Marat on’s orchestra.
a re v i-ilin g rela tiv e - in tow n.
>H
i
Smalley
is in the Knox Hospital where he
P riv id e n c o It. I., w h e re -h e w ill jo in )
Mr- \. E L i s e r n h ,.f B rooklyn i* i M r. R u e -lin w ho i- ch ief .-n-M ieer on i underwent a surgical operation las: week.
Russell Tahbutt was home Monday frum the
-p en d in g -ev.-ra! w e e k - lo-re.
C
Guard Station. Burnt Island
A special m eetin g o f lie n . Knox C hap- 1
Frank Brown is rebuilding, th* piazza on bis
T Nixon of I) ire h e -te r. M -is house
te r. It. A. I t . will b e h eld al Hie hom e I
Heedli
,
ne
M
rs.
E
lm
e
r
C
o
ltan
Mrs.
Charles H art and daughter of Borland
of ih - R egent. M r-. A v ers. Frida
are gues*-’ "t her mother. Mrs Lucr Dunbar.
“ ftp r-1 w o o d - s tre e t.
noon al .1 o ’clock. A larg e a tte n d a n t
Mr and Mrs. Fred Watts motored to Lewis
M
rs
Kdwin
Srnflh
e
n
le
r
u
in
e
d
frie
n
d
s
ton Saturday, returning home Sunday.
i- d e sire d and Hie h o a rd of m an ag e
OWL’S HEAD
F o r S a le
Mrs Frank Brown was the guest Thursday fo
F o r S a le
m ent 1 - . -p ee ia lly urg ed 1,, he p re s e n t, it IiineDfMiii .il Hit* Knox Hoi*** M unMrs Ernest Whitehorse of Somerville, Mass ,
Mrs L. L. Wilson
>nor of M rs. E. \V.
uni oh.a-et „f the m e.-iing 1 - to d isc ti— d:»v in
FOR SALE -Strawbern Liams
Mr?.
Catherine
Whisehouse
is
critically
ill at Is the guest <»r Mr. and Mrs Isaac Stinson.
wo new milch C * s . 3 and 4
FOR SALE
TO LET
.1 :i till* «*f V w 'i "K i- th»* ^rua-t this writing.
We are always glad to welcome Miss Mary
parcel
i
W
H CURRIER.
tile o b serv an ce of L a fa y e tte 's b irlb d a v ,
good
Address
GEORGE
I*.
vears old; ex
ster street
o f t iv m o th e r, M rs. G ein ?c Elliot.
Thomaston. Me Tel 13-2
A L Watts of Waltham. Mass., w spending B Grant who is now the guest of Mrs K. C. Granite Str<
WILSON, St. t >rge road, Thomaston. 6.S-71
Sept. fl.
•71
Emery.
Mr. rind M rs. Hnlph O iu rv h il) r»f?his vacation ut his cottage on the Walizton
Guests .1 : the Rogers cottage are: Dr. Sturgis
M i-- E lizabeth I. M - w ho h a - been
v\r^k
wit.’
s p e n d in g a few w '•k» w ith relalive* Mriros*3 .«r*» r*j»»»nding
Lewis Watts o f Somerville left for home last and Dr. Neal of New York : Mr Neal c*f Lewis- j fumished.
ton; Miss Ruth Arey of California; Mr. and Street.
l*le
week.
lb-re, left F rid a y I r tier hom e in \f r— N ellie G ard in er.
FOR SALE Five sea: C.idiilar aulo.
■
Mrs. Sehennerhorn and daughter Annie of 1------------Mr and Mrs Herbert Davidson are guests, Chicago;
M rs. ErneM ttitD ker. win* h:i> h**»*n
FOR SALE Barber she ■> in Camden Apply condition: a bargain If sold at once. Tan t>,
W ellesley Hills.
Mrs Gilman and son Hugh of WaterTO LET Kive-rirom tenement at U: State S:
of
her mother.
I seen a- Us Camden St .VI.VT’DE C SBEKEK
28
VV.VBBEN
ST
.
or
TEL
-P
i-il
to
LOUIS
AitAl_____________________OS-Tl
in
f*»r
rnnnllit:.
a
rville;
Mrs.
Walter
Vose
and
daughter
Alice
>
Inquire
at
M rs. 1 ttiar!e- W in c a• p a w ha
Mrs. Nancy Wheeler spent last week with of WatervUle and Miss Agnes Wakeley of
h a - r e tu rn e d
! Rhone 19S-M
6ST1
G7-70
Mrs L. L Wilson.
from S tro n g w h e re -h e l u - b
---------------------------------------------- I FOR SALE—i; ; Astr
n Apples Call or ___ e . lc- .—
,
..
,
-p en d - riv -d h'Min* S a tu r d t> .
George Page and family of Boston are l! >ir rjinti Mrs. Krnest bray and Mrs Murray i
T!i» r.* will In* .t n iin in u c e >.ile •! Hie
DAMON FARM Rockville <;•»-«; I . F?.R SALE J heKt . , D
' lte- corner
dig tw o w eeks.
LET. s :* r,,."m tenement, warm SoikJ I'iinue
gthfS
>
of
his
sister.
Mrs
A
F.
Davis
,
l
m|,
,
U
I1
b
ij
iJiu
j,,-.,
rell.i
FOR
SALE—
Oakland
six
in
tine
running
j
1
*'•'
V
r
,
,
h
M
inis',
I'Ll'.d
VIrs
Ivan
Vtrrrtniaii
'ebar.
u.-Hl
room;
lien
house;
n.
v
Harden;
$.
~ \ ~ • \\ ■•In* -• t »> < j*‘ i;b* r The lawn party given by Mrs Charles Hol- Lain Qf -Vujjus.a ,alltu on Mrs Ivan Memman , tj,
..........
A k j.
CLKVKI.AND :t:t shape; only been run 6000 mites. Imiuire of r«K>m. gas;
can be
M aynard P la n in g and I., r..> Slater of
" ,c M"
“* used for tw«>
" families
‘ i
"
Sunday. Ttiev us«l to live in Brockton where I V,1
boarding or hxigiilg house In. in ire or Miss
V o 1 J e.,tia. w e a rin g th e u n ifo rm - ,.f A Hi d av , in W n rp e of th e votin g |»* o- i-r* k Tuesday evening was well attended. Ice
WATERMAN OARAGE. Camden, Me U7• 7A
r» Merrimaii formerly resided.
| >•■<’"lc .-.reel________________________ t . i - A
A S GRAVES, 1 N ,,-th St re.”_______ 68'7 1
cream. home-made candy, hot coffee and cake
■tie Bri'.isti \ . i i , g alled on M r-. - II [de of • t.- M riefy .
Lewis
Speed
lias
returned
lo
his
home
in
TO
LET
furnished
front
room,
street
floor
were on sale The proceeds were for the l»eneflt
FOR SALE Km
Mrs. A lbert B u rd ick of V .:*HanH h *s of the church.
Reed, T h u rsd ay .
Lynn
89 UNION STKEKT
63-tf
FOR SALE -Six acres of Wiroded i.snd. 70U ft.
top stand. Inquire
rapt, anu Mrs I A best visited in R o o k - -------------------------------------------------------------- e-lid,
water front, suitable for cottage or .•■•rtage lots.
M rs. H. X.
Mrs Lewis Watts and son Robert left Friday
Read, tamdi
M r- E. !i. C irle to n am i d a u g lite r b»^n vi^itirr-r h e r
hind
Sunday,
the
truest
of
Mr
and
Mrs
Edward
I
TO
LET—Upper"
tenement
in
Sprague
bulldMRS R. J. MacKENZIE, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
for
their
home
in
Somerville,
after
being
tliree
S ira li Sr,- gii.
of frie n d - at
the fioweJI f »r a D a* day*.
Mrs.
emained over lor a few | |np,, I'ostofflee Square
Hot water heat, gas
FOR SALE Dwelling house at Owl’s Head
64-6y
weeks guests of her sister, Mrs Charles Hol
Mr. and M rs. B u fn s Lfbbv ji k I ch il- brook
MO
1and electric lights, hard wood floors through- 'jne ro«tms For particulars apply t«* ERNEST
L a fa y e tte hotel in P o rtla n d fo r i w eek
v
FOR SALE—In Thomaston desirable location,
Doris Hunter of Rockland is the guest [ out. V K SPHAOUE. att Limerock St. 3U-tf
DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Dnvis, Rockland, Me.
Sherman Hupper of Melrose is spending his of the Misses
Mi— M ary Rice h a - r e tu rn e d fro m a «lr*»n b iv. •••■H i re d fr<*jn i trip t*»
Nellie
and
Leona
Reed
2
j
2
story
house,
ell
and
barn,
5
minutes’
walk
67-tf
va< ation in this place Mrs Hupper has not
visit in B elfast.
Miss Jennie Pillsbury is at her cottage.
to p. -toffice and Station; furnace, lavatory,
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
for 20 years
FOR SALE Poultry farm; 7-room h.»use fur cemented cellar: extra house lot adjoining
Mr. and Mrs Allen Borgerson and .Mrs and Musical Instruments or anything that re
Mr<.
1 trra F ro st hie
l .e v e n ' i|e r r e tu rn e d
• » Mins \ iola Ci ne of
**r**H the ♦•inploy of
Newton Legage s:>ent Sunday in Llncolnvflle.
quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable nished, stable adjoining; 2 hen houses, 9 acres MISS C H RUSSELL, 14o Main St.. Thom
‘ nrl» *tow n.
M e -.
5.1tu r d i y
E 0 . W eston.
f te r the guest o f her sister,
under good cultivation, on car line betwen aston, Maine
5 7 ?f
Miss Belle Dobbin of Union is the guest of J R VLYK. 121 Main St . Rockland. Me. 45tf
a few da. s.
A p a rty of young tallies an d g e n tle  >;.e:».l;r .Z .1 w ■••k in tow n
Thomaston and Warren. Inquire of A. P.LOCK,
apt and Mrs. Chester at the Light.
FOR SALE—DOGFISH ISLAND- Eight miles
Thomaston, Me.
67-tf
George Hogan, who has been the guest of
i l|it. lu v id \V. K in e . f X eu Y irk.
m en ire sp e n d in g . w eek at th e E d g erfrom
Rockland.
Also
North
Shore
property
at
Capt
and
Mrs
Chester,
has
returned
to
his
HIGHLAND
ton farm dow n river.
M irin e '
FOR SALE House and buildings with eight . North Haven
n ten d e n l uf the In \ ^ntFor particulars write C. E.
home in Bangor.
acres nf land nd orchard Situated in Ro<*k- MILLS. North Haven. Ma.ne.
58tf
William Bisbee of B
Mr. a n d Mrs H ertiert R ider a n d child o ry Bo m l of the 1 S. - B . w a s the
Joseph Maddocks of Lynn is the guest of his
port
Village
Will
be
sold
cheap.
Apply
East Wa................. is Wrinn of East Wey- grandparents. Mr and .Mrs Joseph Maddocks.
w h • h a \e been g u e -ts of M rs. Jo h n VV ••korill
,.f <-l[lt. \tl>,,- \. IVi.\. j of
FOR SALE -Motorcycle. 9 h. p . Kxc«lslor
premises or address GEORGE FLAGG, Rodtp^rt.
mou'h. Mass . and G< rgt* Bisbet* of Rockland
nd .Mrs. Colby Chester who have been
R eter. left S u n d a y for th e ir h o m e in
M r-. J.unr-A Kcylcr loft .Moinlay m u rn - j were the guests of Mi and Mrs Bert Crockett the guests
67*7u | Auto Cycle. 2 speed, good condition. Am going
of Capt and Mrs Chester, have
BOYS WANTED To sell Vanilla after school Maine ————----------------------------------------------ai!d W‘H se*l cheap for cash or trade
Providence.
tnt: fo r I v i-il in SuiIltTsvvOrlli, X. il. i last week.
returned home to Philadelphia.
hours. Send $1 mo for S bottles that retail ———
FOR SALE Dry fitted wood seasoned under BERT CUNNINGHAM, Liberty Me
33- rf
Sunday. .Aug 17. the Payson family had a
for 23c each. Send for free semple bottle. '•ovrr. $14
Mr-. M anley H. e n s ilin g arriv ed hom e
per cord delivered. L S Ft)G- ; - ftp _ . . . — --------------------- ----------------- 1—
W rite r It rln rlso ti h a s r,,!orn«(l from reunion
at Mrs Ray’s farm Those present
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO . SanbornvilJe, N LER, South Hojh?. Maine
67*70
.V.PK SALE—Homestead of Ute Capt. N. W
T h u rsd ay from P o rtla n d w h e re s h e h a s a vi-it w ith rel.'Civ v- in Swtan's Icl'iirl ! were Mrs Caroline Payson, Mr and Mrs. .John
OVERLOOK AND ESANCY REUNION
Thompson,
at
Friendship
Tillage.
For
particu
The eighth annual reunion of the Overlock
been s |,e n d in g se v era l w eeks.
M i-- Edna U urrifT ttnu C V u j,'- -m t!.i Payson. John Payson, Jr , Miss Marjorie PayFOR SALE Kjrnr 18 aert-s Auitahie for lars, apply to RUDNEY I. THOMPSON. 43»
Miss Emma Payson. Albert Payson, Mr. and Esancy tamilie* will be held Thursday,
summer residence In Warren Village on hanks Main street. Rockland. Me
I> n't forget the regular Tuesday a r * ytur-' - ,,f M r-. Jarm - Bipuins. Ran- , »in,
42tf
ad Mrs Frank Payson, Raymond Payson, Miss Sept 4, at BurkettvIIIe Grange hall. If stormy,
of Georges River. House to rooms, buildings
bight dance In Watt- hall thi- evening. K ,r. fu r a w ork.
i Ethel Payson, Miss Florence Payson, Mrs next fair day. Picnic dinner.
FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wood, fitted for
in
rirst class condition. Apply to R J.
WANTED—Sales
latlk
1-70
(Mara
S.
Overlook,
Sec.
stove,
furnace
or
fireplace.
114
per
cord;
dry
•
Jennie
Greene
Miss
Louise
Have,
Mr
and
Mrs
M r- llirr.v llo h b in s Olive E. Sw ift
t>7-tf
M l-. .lulin MrtYiy e n te r!.,in e d lh<*
Apply at GREEN BROS. & 10 CENT SEORK ANDREWS, Warren. Maine.
hard four-foot wood $ 1 2 ; hard wood ilmb*
.nd d a u g h te r b r a n - ..f M edford, Ma— ‘ W ookcntl t ilth at a law n i>arty Pritlay. "harles Whitehead and Miss Jennie Raye. All
C8-71
i ynjoyed a very pleasant day.
FOR SALE H-rse weighing about 13*m; a utted for store $12. Delivered.
T J CARTHE
WATTS
REUNION
a r e ^visiting M r-. R .itd d n -’ p a re n ts , Mr!
W a lte r W a t:- ,.f I tvvtvnee M
iMrs. Levi W. Butler and daughter. Mrs Maynew meat cart and harness; will
be sold R0LI-- residence East WarrenP 0 iddresi
The seventh annual reunion of the Watts . WANTED—Kitchen girl
'b '1 M r-. I t I. Swift and s i- le r , Mr. and vi-ilintr h i- a u n t. M rs. .M in B ro w n .
nanl Waldron and little son left here last Satreasonable. It. E MOORE, 11", South Main St Thomaston. Tel 263-21, Rockland
31tf
: urday for Washington to spend the week at family will he held in Fate* Circle hall, Thom- j RK-STAUKANT, IMrk -tree:.________________
M’ - Roti.-rt B row n. They will ai$o visit
M B.
T. Sin »i In .n,l fam ily j f'ampmeeting. They went by aulo.
F0,R1 SALE—The best AXTY FLY OIL it is
“ !<?• Aut„ K- AlloU W>tt*. Sec.
WANTED—Girl fur general housework. MRS —— -----------------------------------------------------h e r tiro th -rs at R ockland, F red an d N -l- ti .vo n tu rn e d l<> A u burndjile. M
b C -b k
Hanley M. " a lts , Urea. ; F , giCKNELL, 12 Knnx S:
fii-tf
Knox County Pomona
FOR SALE The Benner Homestead. 2 miles Bfkr£!?AVn n n
'?hoIe,»t«from W idoboro on the Washington and Au- “ 0tK I-A-NB 0IL CO.. TllUon Wharf. Rockland.
- in Sw ift •-f 'd a n , - s tr e e t. She w ill I, a fte r si>en<ling live w e e k s w ith .Mr- Richland Gr-.nge I..s* Saturday; Hine candidates
WANTED Position as assistant nurse
gusta mad. A good opportunity if you are
' ’ ■*ook the fifth degree. There were about 130
joined by h e r b n -tia n d and -..n - W a lte r C la rie s Fr,
looking
for
a
farm;
133
acres,
about
1-3
wood
,
present.
Remarks
were
made
by
some
one
The
tenth
annual
reunion
of
fOR
SALE--“Lake
View
Farm,’'
South Union,
and H arry and m o to r hom e.
land Extra flue set of buildings including ice 100 acres, with 2 * 4 story house, bam 70x30
Mr. ..nd Mr~. K -n rH h Mil«*fiell. w ho j pr«a^it that it was the best meeting of the family will be held at Penobscot View Grange
Air-. .1. V. giwk.-r, Mr-. F rank
house, garage, large hen house, bam 4ox60. feet, carriage_ house. Ice house, hen house and
•■V
m.iri'M *1 T lm r - d .n
‘ \ '*nin^
k*n<1.
had attended for a long time The hall, Gleneove, Thursday, Aug. 28.
••ninjr, ] c V regular
Grange
and
tool
shed,
all
in
perfect
condition.
Orchard
hoggery and 7no apple trees; cuts 50 tons hay.
63-68
Mrs F B. Robbins, ,Sec.
rur. M i- .Artline II dlin afo rd uid Mrs *- rtuTiluv for Pr.ivitlrucR, I!. I.. \vhpr<> lag, new candidate
WANTED—Saleslady for the coat and suit with 100 apple and other fruit trees. For a p»enty of pasturage, wood enough for home
C lyde F ro -t „f P o r tlm d v
department
One with experience preferred
summer home it is a wonderful place on the use; fann borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
Mi. Mitchell will j..in ihe steanistHp degrees.
Friday at W. R. F -y le r s.
VESPER A. LEACH.
67-tf
site : the famous Old Benner Tavern of 1806. ! minutes to drive to depot, good boating and flsh*ior,r?in. Mrs. Mitchell will t.niain un lastMrsweekEmma Wooster vas at home one day
Inquire ot MR ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb- I in* facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay. 25
1 h> R aptisl Ladies C irrlc will m eet
til Ihe -Itip ---.il-.
Davis, Rockland, Maine
DRESS GOODS—Women easily make $100
66-tf
cords dressing, a contractor's wagon (light)
" il f i Mt«- Joh n
IJriAvn W e d n e-d ;
monthly selling Priscilla Fabrics, Hosiery, Un
Mr. -rtnl Mr-. Xilhtniol Webb of
j
and mowing machine.
8 A
FOR SALE—1 Roi.m Dwelling House on 1ADAMS. 291 Limerock St.. Rorxiand. 26tf
Auc. n . P ic n ir lunch will b e se rv e d New ^i.rk are vi-ititur relatives in
ThorndikD A. Hi\. Inc., Rocklarjd, .ire derwear, Etc., In spare time. Everyone buys, '.WANTED—A boy aged 18, wants job on farm.
large, we teach you everything Write Well experienced. Apply at No. 11 TILLSON Summer St . three minutes from Main
on the veranda.
• “*>
l
ill y.iiir canning a-pplf*. profits
town.
FOR SALE—At ’Keag village 8-room house
House in perfect condition, hardwood floors in
for
beautiful
Free
Samples.
FITZCHARLES
D.
AVENUE.
Rockland.
Maine
M r-. Mary Tenney w ho h a - been
nearly every room, all modern improvements. with barn attached, all in good condition; hen
G. CO., Trenton, N. J.
66-68
Mr,-. I.anra Ifa mil (on and Mr-. Haltrir
WANTED—Pure White Angora Cats and Kit Garage and large garden sp«»t. A good home houses to keep 600 hens; nice well of water
Ring frie n d - in tow n left F rid ay far French am! etiild, wf. • have been
NOTICE This is to notify the public that I tens. Will pay highest rash price for healthy, for the right party Ask MR DAVIS, Fuller- and cistern in cellar; 7^2 acres of land under
F reeport w h -rv s h e will
nd 1 ' week tt h
shall pay no bills contracted by Albert Niles, beautiful shaggy ones with blue or amber eyes. ( obb-Davls, Rockland. Maine.
.if Mr. mil M .-. K il. Iim ie l-.
good cultivation running from town road to
66-tf
w ith h*»r bKrtfier.
nnd no one is to trust him on my. account. BAY VIEW FARM. North Haven. Maine 67*Ko
river. For further particulars apply to MRS
r e tu rn e d lu th eir h im
it: Everell,
ROSE NILES
66-68
FOR SALE—In Thomaston. a small cottage
R ussell
D'Oenrti ,.f \ e w York w a- Mi—. Stiurday.
; ~ \ LEXANDER- Snuth Thomaston. Me . or
WANTED—CR0CHETERS AND KNITTERS— house, central location Apply at 133 Main St Jcall_TeL_126?
_Rockland
_______ 56-tf
On vests, wraps, shawls, infants' sacques, or at the Lermond House.
Um g u e -t of M rs. 1 .. R. C ille h re-t Mon
NOTICE—I
hereby
forbid
people
trusting
any
MRS. R W*
M'-. William Howard and ch ild ren
bootees, leggings. Angora hoods, etc. Constant MASTERS. Thomaston.
body on my account.
Frank Stairs.
day.
66-tf
mer\M i-- ar. vi-itTr.xr r !.ihome work for Simon Ascher A Co . New
66*68
43 Ocean St.
T he Jire 1 Tuan c alled 1 •u: thp i *^p3rlYork. For directions, samples and yarns apply
FOR SALE—Extra good horse; can trade for
- •n to
FURNITURE REPAIRED—Chairs reseated to BOX 46. Orland, Me
67-72
m en! M n d a v 'a fte rn o o n when a - g
. J -’Ls>.leep’ Pigs or rows. H HEISTAI),
FOUND—A white skiff adrift !T M :.r.: u*.
AND
Mr . J. A. I.evensiler a n d Mi-o
with cane. L J AMES, 610 Main St., Rankin
Rrekp.rt. Tel Camden 268-4.
66-69
TEEL. Matinicus. Me.
*;7-7d
i\»-ri
tile hull«*e ,,r M*ri* n K»*
WANTED—Puppies of all breeds : also long
block. City.
u
f
M
rs.
F.
haired Angora Cats and Kittens
Will payeiipierl b> M. '. Arni-trfuns. Tl.♦* lire J. Hi rn if
•ly
.
\
E0R
SALE—8
room
h*-use
with
barn;
electric
i
LOST -Bet *>en Thomaston and Rorkla-.d
>!l ig.LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED—Get them top prices. F. G HOVESTADT, 78 Canal t . , 1;!*“**'. at
Hill
street.
Apply
to
W
E.
LI«wcil.vn
i**’
setter
dog;
a
very
unusual
rolorwas e\in*;l|irhe<l
tllOlil
IlllJCwt lit dh * and
ready before the rust begins. We have a new Boston, Mass
66*90 i ( LARK. 24 Rockland. St.
66*69
brown grey
Please notify ERNEST (
il.tma.ge.
power grinder and can give you a dandy job.
DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- Davis
Mr . )*il n Tillriun Ins returned to I
■
WANTED—Board
for
children
City
nr
rounFOR
SALE
Two
2-year-old
sheep
and
one
Harold Walt- of
lent V 1
is iKi :»fler spending I rew day- Willi !
y. B L BKODIS Roekport. .Me
63*68 , 6 year-old and three good lambs Two of the
WILL THE MAN who picked up a fur piec*
vi-i'ine !u- parent.- Mr. ..nd ,\l
are thoroughbred *Shropshires. Price $42 ™ J??!1,,!?. Camden Saturday plea.ae return it
bee - - ,er. Mr-. H.-rhert pal WARNING—All persons are forbidden to pick
WANTED-G irl to lean, the printing busi- sheep
Inquire of SIDNEY H U M p T i S L .r
I* to SAMOSKT HOTEL .nd receive reward 68*11
blueberries or other berries on my farm known ness or onee already skilled in the art. THE Maine
H l MES, Stickney Corner,
M 'bur F ick elt of Eli«, i- Ihe g u e st j
L. U. I'.illc.'ir.
as the Damon Farm at Rockville, Me. DR. J. COURIER-GAZETTE
63-tf
—-I'ti.i
FOUND—Inner tube. Julv
I'M” Owner
H DAMON
58-tf
FOR SALE—The Crockett stable and lot at can have same by applyin- to POSTOFFICE.
fr*e|Hi> it Port i;i yde Tiiesd.iy in 1»on- of lus b ro th e r, l.eon Kiek.-tt.
— WANTED Kitchen *!rl .md dUh washer at ■the f*" : f James street
tnnlv 'n til’s ( v Tenant s Harbor.
Th irndike A Hiv. Inc.. H iekland. .are i
67*70
ur of Mr> K. \Y. i.<*wi-.
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
W; TH011.VD1KE HOTEL. B.,. kiand.________ J9rf_ CROCKETT. 69 .North MatoSt
85*tf
r.'
ly
.
lak.ill
sour
canning
applo
stove lids new with Stovink. About a cent
Air. and Mr-. 11.*nry Tvler ana Mr
LOST—Tw.. keys, attached. mnUwred .ns
week will keep red stove covers black all the
I*
WANTED—Pastry cook, chamber maid and
FOR SALE—Small buTldui-i-en I u Ta > Return
to
h
w
HODt.E
9
Lisle
St
66*6'.*
.uid Mr>. lojlhr.ip uf Frmiinettuin .»re
Mm*
R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E CO
lO tf
kitchen 2 iri a: HOTEL RUUKLAND.
altf
North Mala street Suitable for mall store o'r
' - nine ..n cow which was being
-pending Ihe wediv with Mr. O.e. •rgv
LOST Black Cocker Spaniel D r. rle.vf n.
e.rr: d n i freight Ir.iin from thi<-j
■ i n i r c __w in And „ r.lia b i. stock of H a i r ! W A N T E D - P U P I L
N U R SE S-T h e
B angor.
' ,USg
l!! ,u!re ° 'V P K E M I S E S
6-.-6S
collar; left car at Rankin block Monday. Aug.
liestun.
••ai'
-I
•
K
.to
.
i-Might
sig
h
t
f
.
r
l
l
l
e
;
Goods
at
the
Rockland
Hair
Store;
336
Main
•
^
^
n
t
h
s
^
o
f
whi1?
6!
^
^
3»
U
r?"
T*0 ? SA.LE—1BREEDING BELGIAN HARES 11. Reward. L. G. HERKIv K. Gleneove. Me.
'Its- Xiila Y 'sp
left Tuesday
TeL
44-11.
K-.e.
Street. HELEN r . RHODES.
18tf 1 R ^ Iie Z H r a i l
Tnrk ^ ntv
.“i*1
stock In quire.,f
'i' *.iduws ip W irjm an I rahnly lciyivd j
-Mhol. M.Ttf., wlie
____ '
____ _____________— ----------- -!
, U C IA -N ,JU 1 • 49 Clinton S t, Portland. Me
die will visit
from it- -jde-dia.r pullnian. The con-1
PALMER ENGINF8-TKO and four crcle mus: have had one year In Hi*rh Sch°ol or its
.CO ST A; Park Theatre Wednesday, a black
bmlhi r.
pocketbook. containing considerable money and
diirt.T was some r^tonlshed when !’ioj
t y ^ Lm " u m Nt S f " h e ^ duty“ 1. I T 4. and ;
SALE—At a right price Depot Car- : articles by whIch iTSsn S^ Identme^ ' R-ward
Mr-.. Lillian C r . - s win, h
b een th e ‘ run r.-iehe.l \Yaldot>or.a and there walendent. . F<9R 5AUE-At
6 cylinders. 2 to 73 h p. Send for free eata- and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
53u ,rt»ee >n sood condition: Canopy Top Carriage; if left a: THIS OFFICE
identlfled. Reward
i logue Reliable agent wanted for Rockland
'• i 1si.
t: I■,i - ii for no np-die .do ard. Fite c>aw w .s found
------- -- fetanhore Buggy. EKED R. SPEAR. 5 Park St ' --------------Good
proposition
to
right
party.
PALMER
*we w .- k s I n - reltirn e d to li-r hom e ti.ek in Worp-n, bn>wsiue.contentedly.j
FOUND A white skiff adrift
BROS . Portland, Maine.
61-69
River. H F L IN T , Cushing.
in iluideu, M .i's.
and r.pparfcntly none the worse for
HIGH COST LIVING REDUCED—By workIi/lin Fgert oi’- house-p.irt\ yue^t- bavins d:-.ibeyed the train rules <>;
^ U H THOUbV Cresrem Beachh Me<'E t3 ^ T a 's 7 - T" u
;ii,U5v5 win, barns and land;
l: “it 'imday. Aug 3. in the v.cinitv of
ing spaYe or whole time in your home town B
BEALH HOLSE. Crescent Beach. Me.
5.tf
atso two double houses ANNIE K HAHN. 67
Bead., female roach .log, answers to
11.:- week ,.t ' Ks'.rlon Kami" in Sxiutli le ivius tite car while it is in niotp n. !
or city for The Fraternities, selling weekly and
name of Bess; had collar without name Old
WANTED—Long haired Angora Cats and Kit Rankin Street.
rtustiinc ar-: Mr*. Mart.-,ret Flanrry
monthly policies, insuring men, women and tens
MRS. JOHN S RANLETT, 5 Rockland
r
iu
s
D
ra
*
~ 8,4 Reward Finder please notify
children
against
sickness
and
accident.
Liberal
FOR
SALE—A
beautiful
residence
on
Maple
and
A. I ;nden of New Y< rk rtitv;
YOUNG FAMILY REUNION
62 tf
46^
street, one of the best locations in the city ; t.FORCE B HANLY. Warren. Me
commission; experience not necessary. Salary St., Rockland, Me.
Tlie annual reunion of ihe Young fimliv
Mrs. Kttherme sjmmnnr-. Ida fjollev) will
to right party to travel in Maine. We lead all
FOUND At Rockland, Thomaston. Warren
be held Thursday. Sep, «. a, the*SanTL'Jd i
. .
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest pries# wt*001?? 2 m(Klern* all in good repair; hot
la ila Winchenluch. Alice Aountr.
competitors in our home State. Commercial : paid
__ for heavy
_
w water heat, gas and electric lights; al*o has a
or _________
light sails. W. T. TIB
Aoung homestead in Warren If stormy post !
‘‘AnalepUc,“ Maine’s Marvelous
carage Apply to F L SHAW. Real S l 1l',,.„ Prife 25 cents
policies issued. Capital J6jO,u(t«. H. C. KEED. | BETTS. Sailmaker, TLt&onVwhirf T*L 152-14 ?*. . P
jilnne St.me. Margaret Seavey and Mu- poned lo the first fair day
RICHARDS CO
\
44 tf
Lssate Agent. 431 Main St., Rockland. 64-tf
MUR . Richmond, Maine.
65*71
Residence o4»-M.
88tf
01 LRATU E CO., INC., 18 School S t , Rockland.
•**<.!>
W innie L Clinton, Sec. '

Telephone 7

C H A R L E S F. O LIV ER
Licensed Embalmer

ALL PERSONS ARRIVING AND ENTERING THE PARK
OTHERWISE THAN TROLLEY CAR WILL BE CHARGED

THOMASTON, MAINE

A n

A d m is s io n

o f 10c and

W ar Tax

K n ox C ounty E lectric Co.

i.uimfTmTiim

To Let

Wanted

Miscellaneous

WANTED
ELECTRICIANS

Lost and Found

LINEMEN

Knox County Electric Co.
Rockland

Wanted

"

FIRST CLASS

M a c h in is t s
8-H our Day
Steady Job

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

52S5#t*'

62-tf

THE

ROCKLAND

COTTRIER-.fiA Z E T T E :

TUESDAY,

AUGUST

26.

PAGE
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SEVER.

and \nt-ie II gikiti' ■ir" *nen<1 ng a |
r of Hu E i'l Cmvt Fisheries. Op his
COUNTRY CLUB GOLF CHAT
a! Ill * \Y. >Y.
Co! 1ige at
---! vi-it her" Hire" wee’:- igo he was c"
r.inn' - Pain
Rockland Organiza'.irn Sent Players To mpr*
I willi Iii•• fi'i’lid!' and CarM> * Until Aivy, . Simmon* •■' .liege 1
State Tournament.—Splendid
Tro- hat .town- ■>' -jairi: f "Vi.ryln.il: tie
:•! IJtiPIII. w. II known in this city. i* al ■
phy
Presented
To
Club
By
H.
I.
Cole
.
<
■
■
■
,i>l he mil'! n - ill" n.an~~X' - arriril and departure nf guests during •:r*>< "ill B. adi for *f verai week*. Mi**
of New York.
J ■■ :• \ni - - ids ippreciallon and Ihe
,.ration season is of Interest holii to them
---: ei.a i- 1
xp. ■>'i,,u. II is a reni.irkin,! their friends We arc glad to print such AIVY*' forn er h une was in M i " icbu-j
f social news and «ii! thank our friends >rit> bill III" family now re.siii es in :
Rockland w - repiu'i-nled at the j able lro|itiy n[ii d in oik" amt, value lo
; '..ipply us with Information In this con- ICalifornia.
M■.■i• i h im|iimis!i:ii i oirn nueiil di ,-, given in the NiliObal Amaleut
I Mrs. Elmer William, who underwent
HERSELF
held ,1 the Portland Country ‘Chtl* b y |a,l;un‘,i”I,‘' ,,iP conlc=,|s'
I a serious opera lion al Knox Hospital,
y -c lovers. and devitcc* of llic I last week, is very much improved,
-IN ROCKLAND
\lbei-t Uialfield, T. C. Henry, L. E.
. .. c' i iIvan art, are looking forward j Col ind Mrs. W. I*. Hurley have been
The famous American operatic con Wardwt!:. Harry 11 -s, ln v ;d HnlT'im
■. pt i ng, when jhe Sanw- home fr an Turns fur a few days.
tralto, whose finished artistry has and Ii. N Midi iiigall. Albert HliiMleld
ii -viu'-dra gives a fin rert extr-iorMiss Winnie Pilch was railed lit
charmed a whole cont-nent, is coming was the only me to i[u:ilify in Hie llrsl
and dance in Tcin;ile hall. The Lynn, Macs., Iasi week by Hie critical
by special arrangement to Rockland
Ijiirii.- d S.:.’d. willi llii- pro- iilneys „r her sister. Mrs. Alvali Rogers.
few bad shells pul him on!
Her personal appearance makes this the d —d ami
Mrs. W. A. Hillings, who has been
musical event of the season.
of i eh mi to win the medal. CiiarlMadame Butterfly,
Puccini the truest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Skin
A
L
U
T
H
IS
MOINTH
UNIVERSALIS? CHURCH
i Henry had a bad slarl. oliierwise
Sketch Down South,
Mvddleton
- .,i —Concerto opus Its
Mcndelssahn ner. has returned to her home ju New
MONDAY EVENING
would liav” be'ii up with Hie leadYork.
Frank Sali.itclii
i er. IL- iiuali.i ”d in ihe see nnl tliglil.
ompaided by S.vdncj Bonhardt
SEPTEMBER 1
Mr. and Mrs. Hilaries A. Emery are
Elegy, sung in French, Massanet spending Ihe week in Purl land.
I
Mr.
W irdveH's tmlUng being far ffum
Assisting her will be William Reddick,
Violin oliligato
Miss Flora Kish of S mterville, M/:~s.,
pianist, and Mr. Thomas A. Edison's up to his siamJai’d dropped him in Hie
Gtcrnamente, sung in Italian,
j
-ecoivi
[light. Air. IU.-s had railier
Maschcroni and Misses Addie and Celia Fey h r of j
Three Million Dollar Fhonograph.
La Paloma, sung in Spanish.
I hard lugk, his hall getting caught in •
Yradier Wahlohoro are guests of Mrs. C; W.
FREE
TICKETS
riot,
wliiel:
r -I !i:m main shots. Air.
j ___ _
Cond-bjc. sung in Englisli,
Tosli Foster.
Call, write or telephone us for free ! Buffnm made a very good showing
Tenor
IT, laid We.-Ks arrived from Monnioiilh , „
These shoes are all stamped
S!gnnr Gennaro I’asano
ticket* of adnjiHaiice. They will be j e u.-:,l ring i! was IP' llrsl appi'.irance
Boyal Vagabond,
I,ci, M Cohen h.s! we.-k and is Hie gio st of Mr. and]
m 0 b iz tv 'n '. Mr, Mi’I' ousmI! and Tim
rne >. trs sni1’"
miking i :
vis: willi,Capl. and issued in order of apuneatitin.
with the name and price
-PH-.- I i iri'lio-'!r.i Ill's
train Mrs. F. L. Weeks at Hall,try He,.eh. f] Ifnnie.
1 arrdl! molored oN’er p .
■ the hoys in
splendid iu .,' in ihe .'!»■. .1. W. rocker.
K. W. Cimimings, f.irmej'ly agenl of] its, d hi sinz
- s Frank Sdialelli. .Musical <liright on the sole at the
e!"
ir.d ' sloftpeii iii tiruuswiek f..r
dlioral As,"'t’iali m. but h.e
Mr. and .Mrs. Kred W. fil wer and
Maine Central liailro.ad'in this city.jHapt
nd violin: M anfnd .Jen-len- the
factory. So that you can
•nd now in charge of the Lewiston
t ovec that accomplishmeut, ciiiltlrcn who have 'pen! Ihe summer BURPEE FURNITURE CO. i game with ‘ S. Er-well. Air. Ale\ Iin ubKirjt!-i; Sydney
Bor- lion, spent Sailitrday and Sunday in I h.i-tn’l
liougil| played very well while Air.
306 MAIN STREET
u
It lie still confinurts I i exercise in here left yesterday morning by auto
know that you are getting
jii.iti i; .1"- ;*a SobaViij, ’cello; Hockland and vicinil^ accompanied hy i clmrch
i Harrell scored another xictorv over
mobile enroule lo their home in Ch.arI’iioii’ al Brooklyn. N. Y.
( tman.i I -Mtio, bus».
Rockland
Air. El well
the Right Shoes at the
Mi'S M. E. Abercrombie rif Brock- lotle, N. C.. expecting lo he six date on
A. F. Smith of Auburn. Titey made
k r
I B'lwecn rounds al Portland Air. Carside Irijis !o Camden and Castinc.
Ion. M -s.. wl: * h " been vi'iling .Mis. ‘lie way. They were accompanied by
Right price, and they
roll played Alex. Lhishahn and Frank
Hillside Farm.” Mbs. Prank W. Fuller who will be their
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Perkins of Ornes- Fred S. Hin d * al
Ulii'in K. ijia ify m i Mr-. lierl
|iii!man, hold proft -ionals and neat
were all made before the
if 1 illt were g u e'is list week 'ille motored (o Rockland last week and Criehav* n .- now In r gttcsl for a fe*v guesi for several weeks.
; iliem making a fjl'.-HT on Ids Jirsl
Mrs. W. T. While and MTss Therese
biMlIier. Waller Marlin, ind \isiled Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Clough, days tl her .Middle street home in
recent advances..
'
mini
1
over
the
course.
While who have been mi a visit hero
i I s Marlin reunion
c a t- tin their way home they called on this city.
friends in Rockporl.
Mrs. Julia Wardwell of Belfast, is have rerltimed lo New York.
W .1. McDougall of Marlboro, Mass., w ending a f.-w day- with iclaliv.’s in
Mrs. Adrd'l p. Bird i- nuking a visit
Iu fact you can buy all kinds
.,g I!'"-1' present i! a ball given
The Rockland Country Club lias
in R islon.
|effe| si,n II del in Ilii- Wlii'e i- spending a week with lifs sister. Mrs. Hie ci!y.
of Footwear of us in many
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MARIE MORRiSEY

W. L. Douglas

SHOES for MEN

F. 1. SIMONTON CO.

Jl

(1

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00
$6.50, $7.50

Boston Shoe Store

OTMUISE

|

II

Help Wanted

LAW RENCE

C A N N IN G

|

CO.

DANCING
AT CRESCENT BEACH

n. c.

THURSDAY EV’MG

ir Sale

^arston’s Orchestra

THE FLAMING DRAMATIC THUNDERBOLT of YOUTH
DISILLUSIONED and LOVED BETRAYED! THE PLAV
THAT IS MAKING A NATION LOSE ITS SLEEP! IT
TELLS THE TRUTH, WIPES OUT EXCUSES, AND
PROVES CONCLUSIVELY • ”

t Cadillac auto, goiw!
sold at <nice. Can he
MAUDE C KHEKER.
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. ' ' ’e. :* ii p . Escalator
| £■ d ci ndluon Am going
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1»* vered T J. CARl ’ Warren P 0 address
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______________ 44tf
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A VIVID PAGE FROM THE
BOOK OF LIFE

‘A

Food, clothing and rents are high in price, but knowledge
cained by experience costs more than all three combined. And
the cost is paid in human suffering. Every mother, every
daughter, every father, every son should see this great picture,
and profit by the experience of others. Here is a form of sav
ing more important to the Nation than the saving of money.
A throbing, living human-interest story of youth, love and dis
illusionment! A sensational expose of medical quackery!

“ IG N O R A N C E IS N O T INNOCENCE”
“SILENCE IS NOT G O L D E N IT IS CRIMINAL”
MOTHERS, BRING YOUR DAUGHTERS!
FATHERS, BRING YOUR SO NS!

SPADE IS A SPA T E”

YOU M U S T S E E IT I
DON'T LET YOUR BOY
OR GIRL ‘GO IT
BLIND!’
DON'T LET YOUR CHILDREN
SAY
— “Oh, if Mother or Father had ONLY told me!” Tell them
frankly “What’s What!”

No Hushing of F a cts! No Mincing of W ords!

THE DECADE’S MOST IMPORTANT PICTURE

Direct from 252 performances at the Central Theatre, Broad
way and 47th Street, New York City, and 8 weeks at the Shuhert ! heatre, Boston.

Prepared under supervision of the United States Public Health
Service, passed by the National Board of Censorship.
Per
sons under 16 years of age will not be admited.
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IT CONVEYS A MESSAGE THAT W ILL STARTLE YOU JUST A S IT HAS ALREADY STARTLED
NEW YORK AND BOSTON. SEE THIS MASTAD0N GF SENSATIONAL FILMS !
aB3- “

''
C

__

3* PARK TH EATRE 3*

THE PHOTO PLAY WITH 100 LESSONS
It thrills and enterthins—then leaves a
sobering thought behind!
-----------------
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■
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AUGUST 27 and 28
2 5 c and 5 0 c P lu s the W ar T ax, A ftern o o n and E ven in g

AN EVIL CAN NEVER BE STAMPED OUT BY BEING AFRAID TD TALK! PLAIN SPEECH IS NECESSARY!
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profits, rent and interest, the wages di l"gale to the I nivei'tsalis-l stale eon quail. Va. The
1o•i■i!1c charge on
St
arret
I
pleaded
"nol
guilty”
to
Ires{
The
dose is small and easily taken, the action is prompt and sure.
would he s ’,I,no.” That is genuine viPtion. Hers was an inherited inter whirli llii- arrest
. mi.ole was Ilia1
p: ,-s oil the d lie II.mil d ill III - w.irDoubtless your Mother or Grandmother kept it always in the house
ivietisni, which Leninc and Trotzky list in liie uenuinination. lei- father of Histi-iic!inir I
highway on Penn\ug. Is. but eoi:f<i - -d that tu ready for use in time of trouble, and you will be glad to get bark
would warmly endorse.
having long served as one of Ihe dt-a syhania xeniie.” Miss Winsor on Hi" rant.
to it. after a scries of disappointments Get a bottle today and be
Each n
was li'u-re !x\o days later.
cons *if the local church. Mrs. Bmki day <,-f I • drafl parade. Tarried a ban-, sponile.nl
The New German Constitution
prepared to ward off sickness. Fifty cents at your dealer’s.
111
was lined ?! and
The new Herman Constitution, framed was also a member of Lady Knox ner on which was the legend: ’’ll is Hie ease of (Hidden the e *
The “ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
h wvl- by the National Assembly after weeks Chapter, D. A. R. A resident of Rock unjust in Hie government lo deny
»f debate, has become effective. It de- land nearly 84 years, her long life de women Hu- Irinebis, when their s-'iis,
dares Hie German Empire to be a re voted lo carrying out Hie precepts o nv- being -enl abroad to light for de
publican slate, Hie sovereignty being a family which has figured so prumi mocracy.-’
ui inv based on Hie people, men and women nently in its history, no tribute of She wa* iuino-diitely arrested and
l'i S.-Illl
W h e n n o t h i n g else t e m p t s y o u r a p p e tite
to have lhe same rights and duties, word or pen is necessary. The de
wilh others w vs *ent lo l.he workhouse
rile Reichstag supercedes the temporary embodied in her more than fourscore amt from tin-re to the District Jail in
National Assembly, arid will he elected years are their own eulogy.
Tbc High Cost of Living
Washington where they went on a live
Mr-- Banks is i-urvixvd by one lays hunger slrik - and were'released.
» rone .>rl ■vl attemp! of T<di ral ami for a term of four years. The Imperial
an Up tin- lo bring down tha President will he elected for a term of daugbler, Mrs. William T. Cobb. Her Miss \\ in? ir li - rec nlly made an in\en years. The individual states will sen. William Banks, died in South ve-tigition of Ihe i lit eondilions and
cost of living by prociv-clings
through Hi - women w in were incar
>! pro Ml."el'S goi-s hr *\Vly . t!: .uni have legislative rights, and each stale America 19 years ago.
must
have a liberal constitution with a
Tilt funeral services were held yes cerated there many radical cliang.dv mi!li<ois of --irzs. mil tint' ,.- uf
d> of In liter, liuniJiv-lIs of 1tum legisl.t Ilire elected by general, equal and terday afternoon, Rev. Pliny A. Allen have been made. Sin* wears and very
proudly, a wrought silver pin a. replica
' of h •rr-■of flour, ami large sidr« - ■ereI ballot by all Germans, men and ofllcialing. The hearers were II.
M a k e it in y o u r o w n h o m e
her ip ee--iries of jjfc, which il is women. The imperial law will super- Gurdy, F.. w . !;■ rry, i(liver B. Loti joy of the cell dijor in Ihe l>i siricl .1 til,
d '1 lliose of individual slates: complete and William L. Benner and Ihe inter- siieti
is worn by i!e- 161 oiher
red ha been hoarded in ( ivli•r lo
freedom
of
belief
and
conscience
is
inent
w
is
in
Achnrn
cenielery.
w
.-men
wh
i
were
im-arcerali-d
with
"en seized, and, if
w ith
lined will he -old guaranteed; school attendance for a
of eight years is compulsory:
CAFT. BRADFORD A. LMERY
Mi.-s Wins r is .i uiemher of on - of
111. There is -al- period
uid Hi ■ railroad systems will be taken
philadelpiiia'* oldi-sl familir*. a woman
J al. in a movement over
by Ihe empire and states.
On Sunday.. Aug. 10. just as 111 of great eulliuv* and educalkffi and
‘e may. ju some
Dcylight Saving Repeal
chapel
ball
at
Owl’s
Iliad
was
calling
anxious
to uplift lie- cause ol women.
ugh eopfusi 'ii of Tli" President, in his veto of Hie sec
!!i" people to «*\• nin-r service. Bradford
ond tlax light saving Repeal bill, ex Mden Finely, i charier im-mher and
prop,
EMPIRE THEATRE
pressed himself c\’en more vigorously senior deacon of tin- church passu! on
\\
lav
than in Hie llrst ; but Ihe Ihoise passed lo -the church triumphant.-—Deacon
a'ourls to guard agaiu-l llial.
“Un
iking
81 -ins' - 1pitir
picture
Ho'
repeal
bill
over
bis
vein,
under
Emery designed anil built the Baptist
xxliile s-one rdief li .- conn
strong pressure from Hie agricultural chapel and from 1lie inception "f Hie with h rills. .md o you will find loIhe dirccl sal? h- Ihe' public eti
mis of Ilie country. This was done wor!; there 'hi* was an en'husiaslic di da v’s f'M’nri wlii •li Ins for it,, star
'■aver lo buy - of the immense
Mary M-’.i’l.#! en. ’ v-ei-c
a man in
by a vole of 223 lo 10], or eight more rector in all its activities. He was.
a n d its • d e lic io u s fla v o r a n d w o n 
nlalions of siirplixs army -:
than the necessary'two-lhirds, with 106 m in of . si rung religion* conviction Hie li •rni lie’s pa-l and bis sudden
food and blankets.
members absent. How the ausenl mem witlwniliv" ability to express them in dealli in !p-r h in ■ forms the h:asis of
d e rfu l
fo o d
v a lu e
w ill
q u ic k ly
bers would have voted, if they had been i nffsl interesting manner. His faith Ihe idol.
Mere Railroad Stiikcr
"Playthings of Passion” is Ihe mid
present, can only he guessed; but il is
The railroad shopmen bavin liu.illv n it surprising that tliefe are a good in the eternal verities of the Christian week ft-Run* offering in which gor
s e t y o u rig h t*
religion never wavered. The. Bible !
actei| on M.c counsel if their leu
man> absentees, in liiid-Aiigust The
geous costumes are worn by Killy
md gone back io work, p nding liie vote was not al all along partisan lines; him was Ihe voice of God and it Gordon. Th-- l!i--ine deals will a period
promises
in
his
dying
hour
were
ap
adjustment of their claims, the Irain | f,,r 116 Republicans and 107 Democrats
preciated with the simplicity of ono in Ihe life of a young woman of faslifiremen, numbering^about 117,000.
led I i over-ride Ihe veto, and 54 Reion'w-t.o maiTi -d i man for Ids money,
n. " demanding an increase of from | publicans and 4GDen..... rats and one who eoulil sty with the trreal apostle, til the eoitr-e of lime, while sin- squan
•;* *0 Gj per- cent in wages. Following independent voted to sustain it.The “I know Him whom 1 have believed der- his we,dlh on tin-- clothes and
and am persuaded that In* is able to
1
u'P"n t,,e iivl-adjusled
r
|e voted for rfcpcal, 57 to 19,
bridge, an -vangelisl of Ihe slums eal'u
Hi" Rrieiklyn Rapid Iransil lines. Hi *| this experiinenl vanishes into the lim- keep ilii* which I have committed li on Dim for lmuu-ial aid in 5'n uplift
Him against Iliat iliv.”
' ■; >ubwa> _ and eleval".! rail.\ *> | ho of Hie past, on
the 26th i.f Ileloher,
scheme. Th - evm-gelis! is invited to.
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Tmcry
was
born
78
years,
ago
"r
Int"i-hiM' i:gh ti.ipiil j and there is little likelihood that it will at the old homestead. It was lo llirs the rich man’s home and - requested
■ ■ ■
" a- 1nsil Company. opeidim: in Man- ever he Iricd again
home he brought hi- beautiful bride.. to try to inb-rcs! Id.-wife in his mission
_________________________
I
Mi.-- Elizabeth Maddocks. and it was work fo III ■ purpose of div ■rling her
ex veri
here that sex-in children were horn: mind fr in S!n* frivoliy. Tli
'Sidney P., Susie E„ Mis. Alice Adailon, men! re*■uB* in the woman and fier
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fallinain
|o\
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C; lied
-.ii
spiritual
Mrs. Clara Packard. Kithryn C„ Mrs.
Filth Hurd and Dr. Robert Emery—-all to task >y tin* tin-band. Hie eying dis!
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of
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inof whom were present when his body
...is laid to rest in Ihe family burial faluatioi foi him. and on ber rx l
visit
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:
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Ihe
*
••'ne
ground.
Like niosl of the young men of for liis invn disgr ice . . i ilmn! ard.
A Field of Big Opportunities
D'.*l's Head 50 years or more ago, ,Mr. The wm lan turns in ilisvusi from Ihe
Finely followed Lie m- i for a number (*\ angelis 1 lo lier own tiu 5 Will, disThere is .in unlimited demand for skilled dentists and speof years arid res,. In ihe command of covering Fiat she’ Ir* suddenly <icci;ilists in dentistry. The Harvard I'niversity Dental School
vessel*. A'though in Ids 80lh year he luiri'd an affection for the iikui sh<>
A Chance
offers a most thorough and efficient training in this interest
w - voiins in heart—the youthful en man ied.
ing profession. For those who wish to specialize there arc
Tin- ‘aiyeloni* Sinilb” series eml*
To Specialize
thusiasm of a nature which age could
courses in Viral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the
not
dull. The vein of humor manifcel- Wednesday »nd Thursday. Everybody
teeth) and other branches.
will
want lo sc Eddie Polo ,i- this
ed in the twinkle of his eye and his
t-.i- a long
Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge of this
affectionate nature, coupled with his a ry to* hi- la-1
Instruction
work Association with these men is invaluable, not only
ability to relate tin* experiences of a
a technical viewpoint, but in a practical way. Ultraand Eqijipment nfrom
seafaring man. made him an attractive
•« rn equipment, the most up-to-date of any school of its
kind.
companion and a great favorite wilh the
Waleli for Ihe Pelican.
\ Mine people. H** was
man of great
Holders
of
diplomas
of
high
schools
covering
required
subNo Entrance
v a li d i t y and natural ability: but
jee-s arc admitted without examination. Graduates of this
s It "i had the profess.mi in standing and lucrative practice.
h' -I of all he w as a man of high meals
Examination
For catalog address0
ami transparent character, a Christian
gentleman, a friend to he loved and
EUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, Boston, Mass.’ ire-led. He faithfully seived hi* day
and generation and left as a precion*
if
legacy !o hi* family the memory of a
father whiv-e life was above reproach
and whose f-ailli jn the God of Lis
sain led f illier wMl always be an inspirati'in and *a .incentive lo tin in lo
seek 1 i • riiul
his spirit.
3 . B.
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Old-time remedy
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“FARMER JOHN” McCORMACK
John M" i-innack. the Irish lenor,
paid s 10,000 for i thoroughbred Guerneow at Hie Oak Farm 3ciluate, Fri
day and named it Eileen. Two hour*
later Eileen gave birth lo a heifer an-L
had Hie singer *o desired be could
Inv. sold Hu young cow for ?3000.
MeGirniack is going hi eslahlish a big
ible of Ihoroughbred ivrille. His in
itial buy ! Hie ink Farm, which is
iwned by
w . Barron, cost him §40,( Guernsej*. The
c--ws will b-* stltppi-d today lo the-Mcnnck farm in Grolon. Conn.

T h e S p e a k e r sa id , “It se e m s to m e
T h a t c a r e fu l h o u s e w iv e s all a g r e e
T h is T o w n T a lk F lou r c a n n o t b e b e a t —
’T is m illed fro m c h o ic e st w in te r w h e a t.”

M ille d o n H o n o r — I d e a l for
E v e r y B a k in g

jt H it H r

*1 *. *

9, r. k *>

To Help You Gain
and Ret lin

WM. F. TIBBETTS
J
^
: : Sail Maker : : t
Jjj
5 Awnings, Tents, Flags
Made To Order

S 4 I L S — M arh in s or Hand
It
5olt Roe?— second Hand
It Peater in Cotton Duck. Sa il
*
Tillson W harf, R O C K L A N D ,
9. Teltflioae 152-M.
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RAILROAA
For into

Centi
Maine’s
The Finest Display I
More Farm Machip
New England.
A Midway filled
Airplane flights dail
Special attention n |

^ A—
Y ,, you’ll
have a
^ ----------------streak
of smokeluck that’ll
— put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all right, if you'll
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail som^ Prince Albert for packing!

H e a lth
an d

J u s t b e tw ee n o u r s e l v e s , you
n e v er w ill w ise -u p to h ig h -sp o tsm oke-joy until you can call a pipe
b y its first nam e, then, to h it th e
peak-of-pleasure you land s q u a re
on th a t tw o -fiste d -m a n -to b a c c o ,
P rin ce A lb e rt!

V ig o r
I n
Sold and Guaranteed by

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
R ockland, Me.

h V M a

Introducinj
heard of Ail
Country Has

/

370 M A IN S T .

^

w|

Our Eve
NEW |

H P CUT*

Copyright 19!S
by R. J. Reynold

Tobacco Co.

W ell, sir, y o u ’ll be so all-fired
h ap p y y o u ’ll w a n t to get a p hoto
g raph of y o u rse lf breezing u p th e
pike w ith y o u r sm o k eth ro ttle w id e
open! T alk about sm o k e-sp o rt!
Q uality m akes P rin ce A lb e rt so

67-71

appealing all alcwg th e sm oke line.
M en w h o n e v t
b e fo re c o u ld
sm oke a p ip e a n d m e n w h o ’ve
sm oked pipes for y e ars all testify
to th e delight it h a n d s o ut! P. A.
ca n ’t b ite o r pa rch ! B oth are
c u t o u t b y o u r exclusive patented
p ro c e s s !
R ight n o w w h ile th e g o in g ’s
good y o u get o u t y o u r old jim m y
pipe or th e p a p e rs and la n d on
so m e P . A . fo r w h a t ails y o u r

p articu lar sm o k e a p p etite l

tou buy fr.nc. Albert everywhere 'ofcaceo .. .old. Tcppy red
—?h . t U't‘ hands?m,!, Pound a~d half pound tin humiders-and
' ■ cla-\y- Bract,cal -oand cry.tal gla,, humidor with .per.-,
mo,.toner top that keep. the tobacco in <uch perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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